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PRECEDING PA3S BLANK NOT
The ground based flow was developed first because it could, initially, follow the
lines of current processing practices at the KSC launch site. The space based flow
was laid out in a similar fashion using the same primary task numbers to facilitate
a direct correlation between space based and ground based activities. Several
tasks are different, of course, either because of the zero "6" environment or
because of the nature of the structure of the Space Station itself. Large cranes end
tugs, for example, serve no purpose in space but an MRMS (Mobile Remote
Manipulating System) will be used extensively during recovery, deployment, or
moves at the Station itself. Another example of the cause for differences between
ground and space based flows would be in the propellent tanking activity. The
propellent storage aree tanks ere in the basic Stetion structure so the vehicle is
loaded with cryos before it it moved to the launch site rether than after, as is the
normal operation on the ground.
If a major task box is not used, that task box and number are just left out. If a new
SBOTV task is added, it is associated with an existing major tesk box end
identified as a new subtask by using a new decimal number within the block where
it is added. As indicated above, the tasks may not run in the same sequence as for
the GBOTV so the major tesk numbers for the SBOTV flow mey not be sequential nor
are all the GBOTV tasks used.
These facts alone lead to some elemental test optimization for the GBOTV. If the
function is not used for the SBOTV then one must justify the addition of that item
for the GBOTV or else delete it. In this fashion, the accomplishment of the
necessities of Space processing can be first performed on the ground ~ and be
debugged in a more "test crew friendly" enviornment before being committed to
space operations!
The flows were reviewed In detail end several potential candidates were identified
in this manner for either deletion or else as items that could be deleted after first
use where system integrity; eg, the cryo load test; and/or system compatibility;
eg, the Cite test; had been satisfactorily performed and demonstrated. These
items were identified as such on the flows in the Appendices. Additional savings
may be available as a result of changes in test practices or as a result of the
specific hardware in use at the time actual operations start. One should expect
several iterations of these flows will be required before a final flow is evolved
and approved. Whatever the flow configuration is, it must make: 1) a successful
Space Based Operation possible, 2) provide for the transition of those needs to the
Ground Based Operation as a set of basic requirements, and 3) provide for the
orderly transition of those sucessfully demonstrated operations from Ground Based
to Space Based Operations.
These two sets of analyses ~ Flows and RIS's - for the GBOTV and for the SBOTV—
are the primary source of information for the rest of the KSC OTV Launch
Operations Study. Work to identify KSC facility requirements for the OTV Program,
simplify or automate either flow thru the application of automation technology,
revise test practices and identify crew sizes or skills used these flows as the
primary point of departure from current operations and practices. Analyses results
were documented by revising the appropriate RIS page. The latest results of those
analyses are the material included in the Appendices to this document.
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GROUND BASE DETAILED RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION SHEET
DESCRIPTION
The following Ground Based Resource Identification Sheets (RIS's),
have defined the OTV processing flow in 39 separate tasks. These tasks
(1 thru 39) are detailed further to provide specific manpower and facility
requirements by individual subtasks of the OTV processing flow.
The RIS for each subtesk is divided into 3 sections; Personnel, Facilities, and
Equipment Resource Requirements.
The Personnel section details manpower requirements at either
the vehicle location or the control station. Along with the manning
requirements is the serial time to complete the subtesk and
the computed total menhours. The Primary and Secondary keys
associated with the Automation Technology Knowledge Base (ATK6),
have not been keyed at this time.
The Detailed Facility Resources section indicates all the facility
requirements for the specific subtesk.
The Detailed Equipment Resources section indicates the additional
speciel equipment required to perform a specific subtask.
A legend on the bottom of each sheet provides e description of the data as
input to the analysis system. All the fields defined are self explanetory
with the exception of those marked (*).
The Ground Besed RIS's ere presented in numericel order which coincides
with the vehicle processing flow.
12
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Subtask No: < 1.0ie0> Description: ^TRANSPORTATION LAND
Hazard Level(*): 1 None
Activity: TRANSPORT THE OTV TO KSC VIA LAND TRANSPORTATION
Personnel
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: 5760 in in









Total Manhours ( 288.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
A i r Lock: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
0 +/- 0 %
Power Cutoff: NA






0 +/- 0 f
Facility GN2: NA






Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:= 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System13 A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
13
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Subtosk No: < 1.0200> Description: ^TRANSPORTATION BARGE
Hazard Level(•): 1 None '









Serial Tine To Complete: 5760 rein








Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Boy: 000 lW/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comaerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:








0 +/- 0 f







Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System=» A: S Band 4 C Band






TO: To Be Determined
14
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Subtask No: < 1.0300> Description: -(TRANSPORTATION AIR
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 480 rain













Air Lock: 006 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
0 +/- 0 %
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci I i t y Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
15
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Subtask No: < 1.04ee> Description: <TRANSFER TO RECEIVING
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Time To Conplete: 460 IB in




















0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commericol Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System— A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
16
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Description: DECEIVINGSubtask No: < 1.6500>
Hazard Level(«): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 480 min






Total Manhours ( 32.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [*/H][ft]
High Boy: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 r.
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System^ A: S Band tt C Band






TD: To Be Determined
17
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Subtask No: < 1.0S00> Description: <XFER OTV TO OTVPF AIRLOCK
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 240 ain







Total Manhours ( 32.0);=i fi
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 40 40 50 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: e 0 [v/H][ft]
High Boy: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
10 Ton 45 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adopter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
18
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Subtask No: < 1.6700> Description: <TRANSF£R OTV TO CLEAN ROOM
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 480 min








Total Manhours ( 64.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 35 45 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:








70 +/- 5 F







Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
19
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
Description: <OTV INSPECTIONSubtaok No: < 1.8800>
Hazard Level(•): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 480 rein









Total Manhours ( 48.8)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 888 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 78 188 85 [*/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
8 Ton 8 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 188K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
8 Ton 8 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci IIty Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
20
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: OTV MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
Description: <INSTALL ASSEMBLY STRUCTURESubtask No: < 2.0100>
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO ASSEMBLY STRUCTURE-ATTACH SLING TO 0/H CRANE-REMOVE
HOLDDOWN HARDWARE-REMOVE FROM PALLET INSPECT GUIDEPINS AND ATTACH POINTS
Personnel:
Vehicle Control Station






Serial Tine To Complete: 960 min




Total Manhours ( 144.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [w/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comnerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
21
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
Description: <INSTALL CRYO TANK SETSubtask No: < 2.0200>
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO TANK SET LIFT POINTS-LIFT FROM PALLET-INSPECT













Serial Time To Complete: 720 nin
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(a)
Total-
Total Manhours ( 108.6)—i II
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: e e e [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:








70 +/- 5 F
Focility GN2: NA






Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TO: To Be Determined
22
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 2 MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
Subtask No: < ( 2.0300> Description: <INSTALL RCS TANK SET >
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear
Activity: IMPLEMENT SAFTY PROCEDURE-REMOVE TANK SET FROM SHIPPER-INSPECT-REMOVE









Serial Tine To Complete: 360 IB in




Total Manhours ( 54.0)—i si
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TO: To Be Determined
23
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
Description: <INSTL PROPL SYS PLMS * CONTRLS>Subtask No: < 2.0400>
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO LIFT POINTS,ATTACH TO 0/H HARDWARE, SPECIAL W/S, INSP


















Seriol Tine To Complete: 480 win
Autonotion Need: (Primary Key)
Auterection Secondary Key(s)
Totol—
Total Manhours ( 72.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 00 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 80 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capocity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner leal Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
24
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
Description: <INSTALL RCS/ENGINESSubtoak No: < 2.650e>
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear









Serial Time To Complete: 480 nin








Total Manhours ( 72.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/0/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fu«I/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
25
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
Description: <INSTALLRCS NOZZLE COVERSSubtaek No: < 2.0S00>
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 60 min









Total Manhours ( ' 5.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 600 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Cormier leal Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TO: To Be Determined
26
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
Description: 44ATE MECHANICAL CONNECTIONSSubtask No: < 2.0700>
Hazard Level(»): 1 None










Serial Tine To Complete: 300 rein









Total Manhours ( 25.0)5=1 8
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comnerical Power: Y
Clean Iiness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Ox Idizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 X
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
27
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
Description: <INSTALL CABLE HARNESSSubtask No: < 3.010e>
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: INSTALL/CONNECT CABLE HARNESS ASSEMBLY
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: 360 min




Total Manhours ( 36.0)—i II
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 t*/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 160 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conmerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adopter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
28
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 3 ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
Subtask No: < 3.0200> Description: <INSTALL POWER SYSTEM >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO LIFT POINTS AND 0/H CRANE. INSPECT GUIDE PINS. ATTACH









Serial Time To Complete: 480 roin




Total Manhours ( 40.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Clean!iness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System— A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
29
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 3 ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
Subtask No: < 3.0300> Description: <INSTALL GNtC SYSTEM
Hazard Level(»): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO LIFT POINTS AND 0/H CRANE.INSPECT GUIDE PINS.









Serial Time To Complete: 240 rein




Total Manhours (=1 fi20.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [w/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K




Commence I Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band tt C Band






TD: To Be Determined
30
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 3 ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
Subtosk No: < 3.0400> Description: <INSTALL AVIONICS SYSTEM >
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO LIFT POINTS AND O/H CRANE. INSPECT GUIDE PINS. ATTACH









Serial Time To Complete: 240 roin







Total Manhoure ( 26.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TO: To Be Determined
31
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 3 ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
Subtask No: < 3.0500> Description: <MAKE ALL ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS>
Hazard Level(»): 2 Local Clear
Activity: CONNECT ALL ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS NECESSARY TO APPLY POWER AND









Serial Tine To Complete: 306 »ln




Total Manhours ( 25.6)i=3 SI
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: e e [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4-: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
32
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: MECHANICAL SYSTEMS TEST
Description: <LEAK AND PRESSURE CHECKSSubtask No: < 4.0100>
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear










Serial Tine To Complete: 1380 rein




Total Manhours ( 1*38.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 iW/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 180 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
B Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard ConnericaI Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 r.
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciI!ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
33
Oetolled Resources Identification
Task No: ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS TEST
Description: <GROUNO POWER APPLICATIONSubtask No: < 5.ei60>
Hazard Level(«): 1 None
Activity: APPLY POWER ON THE GROUND POWER UNIT . CONNECT LOAD BOXES TO
ADAPTER CABLES AND ATTACH TO CPU OUTPUT-APPLY SIMULATED OTV LOAD
Personnel:
Vehicle







Serial Time To Complete: 240 min




Total Manhours ( 16.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band










Subtask No: < 5.0200>
Hazard Level(«): 1 None
Activity: PERFORM SINGLE POINT GROUND CHECKS
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS TEST









Serial Tine To Complete: 180 rein









Total Monhours ( 12.e)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Ai r Lock: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pal let: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: Y














Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System— A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
35
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS TEST
Description: <ACTIVATE POWER/ESSENTIAL BUS >Subtask No: < 5.0300>
Hazard Level(*): 1 None
Activity: POWER ON THE POWER BUS AND VERIFY POWER PROFILE. POWER ON THE









Serial Tine To Complete: 68 rein







Total Manhours ( 10.<3.8
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lw/HHftl
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Cormier lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: MA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA.
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
36
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS TEST
Description: <AVIONICS POWER ON CHECKSSubtoak No: < 5.640e>
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 180 nin









Total Manhours ( '30.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [VH][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adopter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
37
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TEST
Description: <DPA SUBSYSTEM CHECKSSubtask No: < 5.65Oe>
Hazard Level(«): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 30 rein









Total Manhours ( 5.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coanerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(») Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4-: Faci I ity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
38
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
Description: <AEROBRAKE CONTROL CHECKSSubtask No: < 6.ei00>
Hazard Level(»): 1 None










Serial Time To Complete: 480 min




Total Manhours ( 128.0);=! ,8-
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: Y
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
C Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
39
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
Subtask No: < 6.0200> Description: <EXTENDABLE EXIT CONE CHECKS
Hazard Level(«): 2 Local Clear









Serial Time To Complete: 240 mln








Total Manhours ( '44.
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 600 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 lW/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coanerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
Subtosk No: < 6.0300> Description: <ENGINE GIMBLE CHECKS
Hazard L«vel(«): 2 Local Clear










Serial Time To Complete: 120 min









Total Monhoure ( 22.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capac!ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerlcal Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System* A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
Subtask No: < 6.0400> Description: <INTEGRA!ED SYSTEMS CHECKS
Hazard Level(•}: 1 None









Sub Total ( 5)-
Serial Time To Coaplete: 1438 nin
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total—
Total Manhoure ( 263.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coanerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 106K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Uty Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TO: To Be Determined
42
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
Description: <6PS OPERATION CHECKSSubtask No: < 6.0500>
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 720 min









Total Manhours ( 132.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard CowriericaI Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: OTV/CS-G TEST
Description: <OTVCS RF TESTSubtask No: < 7.eiC0>
Hazard Leve !(•)'• 1 None
Activity: CONFIGURE OTV/GPS/CSE AND TRANSMISSION SYSTEM.TRANSMIT COMMANDS
Personnel;
Vehicle






Serial Tim* To Complete: 969 a in




Total Manhours ( 176.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [«/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 L*/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coamerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 8 MOVE TO CRYO LOAD FACILITY
Subtask No: < 8.61C0> Description: <PREP FOR TRANSPORT TO CRYO FAO
Hazard L«vel(«): 1 None
Activity: BREAK TEST CONFIGURATION-INSTALL PROTECTIVE COVERS/DEVICES-INSTALL
SLING FITTING FIXTURE-REMOVE HOLODOWN HARDWARE
Personnel:
Vehicle Control Station






Serial Time To Complete: 246 roin




Total Manhours ( 32.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y SI ings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:** 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Fact Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
45
Deto\led Resources Identification
Task No: 8 MOVE TO CRYO LOAD FACILITY
Subtaak No: < 8.0200> Description: <REMOVE OTV FROM WORKSTAND >
Hazard Leve !(•)'• 1 None
Activity: MOVE TRANSPORTER INTO OTV HIGH BAY-REMOVE COVER-TRANSPORT OTV FROM
WORKSTANO TO CANISTER-INSTALL/SECURE OTV IN CANISTER-INSTALL COVER
Personnel:
Vehicle








Serial Tiae To Couplet*: 549 nin
Automation Need: (Prinary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total-
Total Manhours ( 72.0)i=i II
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 40 40 50 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 35 45 l*/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H]tft]
Crane Capacity:
10 Ton 45 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comroerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System* A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
46
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 8 MOVE TO CRYO LOAD FACILITY
Subtask No: < 8.6300> Description: OrfOVE OTV TO CRYO FACILITY
Hazard Leve !(•)•• 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 249 min





Total Monhours ( 16.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 0 00 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commence! Power: Y
Clean!iness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
47
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO LOAD AND DRAIN
Subtask No: < 9.010e> Description: <INSTALL OTV INTO CRYO LOAD FAO
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO OTV STRUCTURE- ATTACH TO 0/H CRANE-REMOVE HOLDOWN











Other (II ( 8)-
Serial Tine To Complete: 240 ruin
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total-




Air Lock: 40 40 50 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 35 45 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
10 Ton 45 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
48
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO LOAD AND DRAIN
Subtask No: < 9.020e> Description: <CONNECT CRYO LINES TO VEHICLE >
Hazard Level(•): 3 Area Clear









Serial Time To Complete: 240 nln









Total Manhours ( 32,0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Common lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pal let: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






• TD: To Be Determined
49
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO LOAD AND DRAIN
Subtask No: < 9.83ee> Description: <LOAD CRYO IN OTV
Hazard Level(«): 4 Facility Clear









Serial Time To Complete: 249 nin




Total Manhours ( 24.0);=i 11
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: e e 6 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 9 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 79 199 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
9 Ton 9 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 199K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
9 Ton 9 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
50
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO LOAD AND DRAIN
Subtask No: < 9.0400> Description: <VERIFY CRYO LOAD PARAMETERS
Hazard Level(*): 4 Facility Clear
Activity: USE THE OTVCS TO VERIFY ALL CRYO LOAD PARAMETERS
Personnel;
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: 60 rain




Total Manhours (-{ II6.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 600 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 1C0 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Copocity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 160K
Closed Circuit Television: Y
Fuel/OxIdizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
B Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: Y














Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Faci11ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
51
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO DRAIN AND PURGE
Subtosk No: < 9.0500> Description: <LOAD FUEL CELLS
Hazard Level(*): 4 Facility Clear









Serial Tine To Complete: 240 nin









Total Manhours ( 24.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coroner leal Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TO: To Be Determined
52
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO DRAIN AND PURGE
Subtask No: < 9.0600> Description: <DRAIN CRYO AND PURGE
Hazard Level(*): 4 Facility Clear










Serial Time To Complete: 240 min




Total Manhours ( 24.0);=3 SJ
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 080 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 l*/H)[ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: Y
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 X
Power Cutoff: Y














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii t y Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
53
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO DRAIN AND PURGE
Subtask No: < 9.e700> Description: <RJEL CELL POWER TEST >
Hazard Level(«): 4 Facility Clear
Activity: VERIFY OTV BUS POWER IS APPLIED VIA GPU. ACTIVATE FUEL CELLS. APPLY









Serial Tine To Coaplete: 249 it in
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total- -( S
Total Manhours ( 24.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 060 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 6 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 76 168 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner!col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K




Connie rica I Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System* A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
54
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 9 OTV CRYO LOAD AND DRAIN
Subtask No: < 9.0800> Description: DISCONNECT CRYO LINES
Hazard Level(«): 3 Area Clear
Activity: DISCONNECT ALL CRYO LINES FROM OTV
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Tine To Complete: 66 rein







Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 l«/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 X
Power Cutoff: Y














Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:** 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System— A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
55
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 10 MOVE OTV TO INT FACILITY
Subtask No: < 16.616e> Description: <REMOVE OTV FROM THE CRYO STAND>
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO OTV STRUCTURE-ATTACH TO 0/H CRANE-REMOVE HOLDOOWN









Serial Tine To Complete: 126 ain







Total Manhoure ( 16.6)—it!
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 35 45 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 76 168 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capac!ty:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
26 Ton 76 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
56
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 16 MOVE OTV TO INT FACILITY
Subtask No: < 10.0200> Description: <INSTALL OTV INTO TRANSPORTER >
Hazard Level(»): 2 Local Clear









Serial Time To Complete: 180 rein




Total Monhours ( 24.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 40 4B 50 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
10 Ton 45 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coroner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K




Commence I Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciI!ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
57
Detailed Resources Identification
Taek No: 18 MOVE OTV TO INT FACILITY
Subtosk No: < 10.0300> Description: <MOVE TRANSPORT TO INT FACILITY>
Hazard Lev«l(«): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 120 nin




Total Manhoure ( 16.0)1=3 8.
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard ConnerIcol Power: NA
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adopter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard LeveI:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System* A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
58
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 10 MOVE OTV TO INT FACILITY
Subtosk No: < 16.6400 Description: <MOVE TRANPORTER INTO AIRLOCK >
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: ATTACH SLING TO OTV STRUCTURE-ATTACH TO 0/H CRANE-REMOVE HOLDDOWN









Serial Time To Complete: 120 min




Total Manhours ( "16.0)5=3 Si
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 40 40 50 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
10 Ton 45 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
59
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 10 MOVE OTV TO INT FACILITY
Subtask No: < 10.0500> Description: <INSTALL OTV INTO WORKSTAND
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear
Activity: ATTACH SLINGS TO OTV STRUCTURE-ATTACH TO 0/H CRANE-INSTALL/SECURE









Serial Time To Complete: 240 rein




Total Manhours ( 32.0)^ 8
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/0/H][ft]
Doors: 35 45 [w/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cobles: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 X
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TO: To Be Determined
60
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 11 OTV SPACECRAFT MATE
Subtask No: < 11.0100> Description: MECHANICALLY MATE OTV TO S/C >
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear
Activity: USING S/C ADAPTER HARDWARE. MECHANICALLY MATE OTV AND SPACECRAFT
Personnel:
Vehicle
Pay load Special Ist(s)







Serial Time To Complete: 460 min
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total——( 9)
Total Manhours ( 72.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 080 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 65 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y SI ings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:








70 +/- 5 F
Focility GN2: NA






Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:" 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Faci l i ty Clear
RF System— A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
61
Detalled Resources Identification
Task No: 11 OTV SPACECRAFT MATE
Subtoak No: < 11.0260> Description: <ELECTRICALLY MATE OTV TO S/C >
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: VERIFY/CONNECT ALL S/C ELECTRICAL CABLES
Personnel;
Vehicle






Serial Tine To Complete: 246 rein






Total Manhours ( 16.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 668 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 e LW/H][ft]
High Boy: 76 160 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conmerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: MA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: HA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
62
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION
Subtosk No: < 12.0100> Description: <OTV S/C SINGLE POINT GROUND
Hazard Leve !(*)'• 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 60 min







Total Manhours ( 4.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
63
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGTATION
Subtask No: < 12.620e> Description: <CONNECT OTV TO GPU
Hazard Level(•): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 120 min





Total Manhours ( •( I}.s.e)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 8 0 e [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 108 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner tea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cobles: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System^ A: S Band & C Band






TO: To Be Determined
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION
Subtask No: < 12.0300> Description: <CONNECT S/C TO GPU
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 120 rein







Total Monhours ( 8.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capoci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidlzer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci I i t y Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
65
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION
Subtask No: < 12.0400> Description: <CONNECT INSTRUMENTATION CABLES>
Hazard Level(*): 1 None
Activity: CONNECT OTV INSTRUMENTATION CABLES TO OTV GSE AND S/C INSTRUMENTATION













Serial Time To Complete: 120 rein
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total-




Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: e e LW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard ConnsricaI Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adopter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System" A: S Band ft C Band











No: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION
Description: <CMD/DATA RF CHECKS12.8500>): ., None








Serial flft% To complete: 300 rein
Automat!^





Total Manhours ( 50.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size: Crane Capacity:
Mr Lock: B C 6 [W/D/H][ft] 0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Doors: 0 C [W/H][ft]
Sigh Boy: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft] 0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height









50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: Y














Kit: NA Slings: NA
es: Y Adapter Cables: Y
NA Work Stands: Y
<T: NA OTV Canister: NA
OTV Adapter: NA
Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input





or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
67
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION
Subtask No: < 12.660e> Description: <OTV S/C INTERFACE TEST
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 120 win




Total Manhours ( 20.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conmerlcal Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(») Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
68
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 13 OTV/SC/CITE INTERFACE TEST
Subtask No: < 13.6100> Description: <DATA PATH VERIFICATION :
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: REMOVE PROTECTIVE COVERS.CONFIGURE OTV/SC CONNECTORS AND TEST SET.









Serial Time To Complete: 480 roln








Total Manhours ( 80.0)—i 18
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 800 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [w/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
69
Detailed Resources Identification
Taek No: 13 OTV/SC/CITE INTERFACE TEST
Subtask No: < 13.6200> Description: <FUNCTIONAL VERIFICATION OF RF >
Hazard Level(•): 1 None
Activity: CONFIGURE OTV/SC TO ASE/ORBITER CONNECTION(S).APPLY OTV GPS POWER









Serial Tine To Complete: 1200 nln







Total- (.8.Total Manhours ( 260.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 660 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 l*/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comaerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 160K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TO: To Be Determined
70
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 14 CLOSEOUT t PREP TO MOVE
Subtask No: < 14.0100> Description: <PREP TO MOVE >
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: DEMATE ELECTRICAL.INSPECT CONNECTORS.INSTALL PROTECTIVE COVERS/DEVICE









Serial Time To Complete: 726 min




Total Manhours ( 96.0)^ 8.
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 0 0 6 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
71
0«toiled Resources Identlficotion
To*k No: IS INSTALL IN CANISTER
Subtask No: < 15.6iee> Description: <INSTALL OTV S/C IN CANISTER >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear










Serial Tine To Complete: 240 nln










Total Manhours ( 32.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 40 49 74 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 35 71 LW/H][ft]
High Bay: 76 160 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
10 Ton 64 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: Y OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 76 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System" A: S Band t C Band






TO: To Be Determined
72
Data!led Resources Identification
Task No: 15 INSTALL IN CANISTER
Subtosk No: < 15.0200> Description: TRANSPORT CANISTER TO PAD
Hazard Level(•): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 240 min








Total Manhours (-{ II20.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 0 00 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Copocity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerlcol Power: NA
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: Y OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To .Be Determined
73
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 16 INSTALL IN RSS PGHM
Subtosk No: < 16.0100> Description: <WAJE CANISTER TO PCR >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear










Serial Tine To Complete: 360 nin









Total Monhours ( '48.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 066 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 e [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 606 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: NA
Cleanliness: 160K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cobles: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: Y OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Ii ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
74
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 16 INSTALL IN RSS PGHM
Subtask No: < 16.6200> Description: <REMOVE OTV S/C FROM CANISTER >
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear










Serial Time To Complete: 240 min




Total Manhours ( "32.0)i=i 8
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 006 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
6 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Fac!Iity Clear
RF System« A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
75
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE
Subtask No: < 17.0100> Description: <CONNECT BATT/ORD TEST SET
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 60 min











Air Lock: 000 [VY/D/H] [ f t ]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 h/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard ConnerI col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
76
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE
Subtask No: < 17.0200 Description: <INSTALL BATTERIES
Hazard Level(*): 1 None
Act iv i ty : REMOVE THE ACCESS PANELS-INSTALL BATTERIES-PERFORM THE BATTERY














Serlol Time To Complete: 180 win
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total-
Total Manhours ( "21.6)-.{
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [*/H3[ft]
High Bay: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:*- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Faci11ty Clear
RF System— A: S Band & C Bond






TD: To Be Determined
77
Data!led Resources Identification
Task No: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AW) ORDNANCE
Subtask No: < 17.6300> Description: <INSTALL ORDNANCE >
Hazard Level(•): 3 Area Clear
Activity: REMOVE ACCESS PANELS-PERFORM STATIC VOLTAGE CHECKS-INSTALL ORDNANCE-









Serial Time To Complete: 360 nln




Total Manhours ( 42.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 0 C 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TO: To Be Determined
78
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE
Subtask No: < 17.e4C0> Description: DISCONNECT BATT/ORD TEST SET >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear
Activity: DISCONNECT TEST SET-INSPECT AND VERIFY ALL CONNECTORS
Personnel:
Vehicle










Serial Time To Complete: 120 min








Total Manhours ( 14.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [w/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Copacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci I i t y Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
79
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE
Subtask No: < 17.0500> Description: <PERFORM POWER TRANSFER CHECKS >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear
Activity: PERFORM OTV POWER ON TEST-TRANSFER POWER TO BATTERY POWER-PERFORM













Serial Time To Complete: 120 rein




Total Manhours ( 20.0):=} 18
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 %
Power Cutoff: Y














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
80
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 18 LOAD OTV RCS
Subtask No: < 18.ei09> Description: <CONNECT RCS CART TO TANK FILL >
Hazard Level(*): 1 None










Serial Time To Complete: 120 ruin









Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Connerical Power: Y
Clean!iness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 X
Power Cutoff: Y














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System=> A: S Band * C Band






TO: To Be Determined
81
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 18 LOAD OTV PCS
Subtask No: < 18.8288> Description: <FILL RCS TANKS
Hazard Level(•): 4 Facility Clear









Serial Tine To Complete: 129 nin
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
-( 4) ( 0)
Total ( 4)
Total Manhours ( 8.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 608 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 8 8 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 888 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
8 Ton 8 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conaerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 188K
Closed Circuit Television: MA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
8 Ton 8 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Bond k C Bond






TO: To Be Determined
82
Detolltd Resources Identification
Task No: 18 LOAD OTV RCS
Subtosk No: < 18.eS9e> Description: DISCONNECT RCS CART
Hazard Level(•): 4 Foci 11ty Clear









Serial Time To Complete: 120 rein








Total Manhours ( 8.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 *
Power Cutoff: Y














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TO: To Be Determined
83
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 18 LOAD OTV RCS
Description: <PREP FOR ORBITER INSTALLATION >Subtask No: < 18.6460
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: PREP OTV FOR INSTALLATION INTO ORBITER-DISCONNECT OTV ELCCTICALLY
AND MECHANICALLY. WALK DOWN INSPECTION AND PHOTOGRAPH.
Personnel:
Vehicle Control Station







Serial Tine To Complete: 480 ain




Total Manhours ( 56.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 660 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/Hj[ft]
High Boy: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conmerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:








70 +/- 5 F







Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
84
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 19 INSTALL PAYLQAO IN ORBITER
Subtosk No: < 19.0100> Description: <INSTALL PAYLOAD IN ORBITER
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear
Activity: INSTALL PAYLOAO IN ORBITER PAYLOAD BAY USING PGHM .
Personnel
Vehicle







Serial Tine To Complete: 240 rain








Total Manhours ( "32.6)=i 8
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capoci ty:
0 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
50 +/- 5 X
Power Cutoff: NA














Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TO: To Be Determined
85
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 19 INSTALL PAYLOAD IN ORBITER
Subtosk No: < 19.0208> Description: <MATE ELEC.MECH SERVICE LINES >
Hazard Level(*): 2 Local Clear










Serial Time To Complete: 180 ain







Total Manhours ( "21.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coanerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 106K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System* A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
86
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 28 P/L ORBITER I/F VERIFICATION
Subtask No: < 20.0100> Description: <POWER UP ORBITER
Hazard Level(*): 1 None
Activity: APPLY ORBITER POWER PER EPDC PROCEDURES
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Tine To Complete: 60 min













Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Boy. 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxldlzer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
87
Detalled Resources Identification
Toak No: 28 P/L ORBITER I/F VERIFICATION
Subtoak No: < 20.0208> Description: <POWER UP PAYLOAO
Hazard Level(•): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 180 rein




Total Manhoura ( 30.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner!col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 106K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System" A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
68
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 20 P/L ORBITER I/F VERIFICATION
Subtaok No: < 2e.6300> Description: <PERFORM CMD TEST VIA MCDS
Hazard L«vel(»): 1 None










Serial Time To Complete: 240 mln




Total Manhours ( 40.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capac!ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 106K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- V. None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
89
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 26 P/L ORBITER I/F VERIFICATION
Subtask No: < 26.e466> Description: <OTV SPACECRAFT HEALTH CHECKS >
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Coaplete: 120 nin




Total Uanhours ( 20.6)—1,8
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 660 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conaericol Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166X




ConnerI cat Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
90
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 21 SPACECRAFT POCC TEST
Subtask No: < 21.8iee> Description: <ISSUE S/C COMMANDS FROM POCC >
Hazard Level(*): 1 None










Serial Time To Complete: 249 mln
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
-( 4) r 6)
Totol ( 16)
Total Manhours ( 40.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 066 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comer tea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:








76 +/- 5 F







Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci 11ty Clear
RF System— A: S Band IE C Band






TD: To Be Determined
91
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 21 SPACECRAFT POCC TEST
Subtask No: < 21.0200> Description: <VERIFY SPACECRAFT RESPONSE >
Hazard Level(*): 1 None










Serial Tine To Complete: 120 ain










Total Manhours ( "20.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 060 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level :«• 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Faci11ty Clear
RF System* A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
92
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 21 SPACECRAFT POCC TEST
Subtask No: < 21.0300> Description: <POMER DOWN SPACECRAFT
Hazard Level(«): 1 None
Activity: REMOVE POWER FROM SPACECRAFT.
Personnel:
Vehicle







Serial Time To Complete: 60 min




Total Manhours ( 10.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 006 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I cat Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
93
totalled Resources Identification
Task No: 22 FINAL PAYLOAD CLOSEQUT
Subtosk No: < 22.0100>
Hazard Level(«): 1 None
Activity: REMOVE ALL REMOVE BEFORE FLIGHT ITEMS









Serial Time To Complete: 249 min






Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 9 0 [VH][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commericol Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:** 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
94
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 22 FINAL PAYLOAD CLOSEOUT
Subtask No: < 22.0200> Description: <APPLY POWER TO SPACECRAFT
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 248 IB in




Total Monhours (-i 8e.e)
Detailed Faci l i ty Resources
Physical Size:
A i r Lock: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [VH][ft]
High Bay: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commence I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxldizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adopter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
95
Detolled Resources Identification
Task No: 22 FINAL PAYLOAD CLOSEOUT
Subtask No: < 22.0300> Description: <COVMAND S/C TO PRE-LAUNCH MOOE>
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 30 rein
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(a)
Totol
Total Monhours ( 0.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [V»/H][ft]
High Boy: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner teaI Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Fact Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
96
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 22 FINAL PAYLOAD CLOSEOUT
Subtask No: < 22.64«0> Description: <REMOVE POWER FROM SPACECRAFT >
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 60 min







Total Manhours ( 0.0);=i si.
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 600 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comerlco! Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: Y
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined.
97
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 22 FINAL PAYLOAD CLOSEOUT
Subtosk No: < 22.6566> Description: <ENGR INSPECT/FINAL CLOSEOUT
Hazard L«vel(»): 1 None










Serial Time To Complete: 60 min




Total Manhours ( 5.8)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crone Capaci ty:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comer lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TO: To Be Determined
98
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 23 LAUNCH PREPARATIONS
Subtask No: < 23.0108> Description: <APPLY POWER TO OTV
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 120 min





Total Uanhours ( "20.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H]tft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner!col Power: Y
CI eon Ii ness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIi ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
99
Detailed Resources Identification
Taflk No: 23 LAUNCH PREPARATIONS
Subtask No: < 23.620e> Description: <LOAD/MONITOR CRYO
Hazard Level(•): 4 Foci IIty Clear









 : ( 6)-
Serial Tine To Complete: 120 nin













Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coanerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 160K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System* A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
100
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 23 LAUNCH PREPARATIONS
Subtask No: < 23.0300> Description: <ACTIVATE/LOAD TEST FUEL CELLS >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear










Serial Time To Complete: 126 IB in









Total Manhours ( 12.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
A i r Lock: 0 0 0 [V»/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
' or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
101
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 23 LAUNCH PREPARATIONS
Subtask No: < 23.0400> Description: <LAUNCH










Serial Tine To Complete: 180 min






Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 0 00 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: NA
Cleanliness: OK







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
102
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtask No: < 24.0100> Description: <OPEN CARGO BAY DOORS
Hazard Leve !(•)'• 1 None
Activity: OPEN CARGO BAY IN PREPARATION OF PLACING OTC/SC IN LEO
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Tine To Complete: 60 rain







Total Manhours (=i Bt.e)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [w/D/H][ft]
Crone Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: OK
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: NA
Fire Protect ion/Deluge(«): N




Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height


















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
103
Detailed Resource* Identification
Task No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtask No: < 24.0200> Description: <POWER UP SPACECRAFT
Hazard Level(«): 1 None














Serial Tine To Complete: 60 nin







Air Lock: 0 69 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 l*V/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 lW/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conmerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: NA





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
104
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtask No: < 24.6366> Description: <PAYLOAD VERIFICATION TEST >
Hazard Level(*): 1 None
Activity: PERFORM SYSTEM VERIFICATION TESTING TO VERIFY OTV AND S/C ARE READY









Serial Time To Complete: 249 rain




Total Manhours ( '28.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 660 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 660 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capocity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commaricol Power: NA
Clean!iness: 6K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
105
Octalled Resource* Identification
Task No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtosk No: < 24.64e0> Description: <REMOVE PAYLOAO FROM CARGO BAY >
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 120 mtn








Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I cat Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxldizer Disposal: NA





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Bond






TO: To Be Determined
106
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtask No: < 24.0500> Description: <ELEC. MECH FLUID DISCONNECT >
Hazard Level(«): 1 None
Activity: REMOVE ALL ELECTRICAL. MECHANICAL AND FLUID INTERFACES BETWEEN THE
ORBITER AND THE OTV.
Personnel:
Vehicle Control Station






Serial Time To Complete: 60 rain




Total Manhours ( 7.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Clean Iiness: OK







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height


















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci I i t y Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
107
Detailed Resources Identification
Took No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtask No: < 24.0800> Description: <INSTALL/DEPLOY AREOBRAKE
Hazard Level(»): 1 None








Sub Total ( 3)-
Serial Tine To Complete: 120 din











Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 000 [W/D/Hj[ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comer I ca I Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:** 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
108
Detailed Resources Identification
Tosk No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtosk No: < 24.0700> Description: <PERFORM POCC LAUNCH TESTS
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 60 min









Total Manhours (=i 87.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 6 [«/H][ft]
High Boy: 0 C 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Clean!iness: 0K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
109
Octal led Resources Identification
Taek No: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
Subtask No: < 24.0800> Description: <DEPLOY OTV S/C FROM ORBITER
Hazard Level(•): 1 None
Activity: DEPLOY COMBINATION OTV AND SPACECRAFT IN LEO-MOVE THE ORBITER TO









Serial Tine To Complete: 80 min








Total Manhours ( 1!7.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [w/H][ft]
High Bay: 00 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coanerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
no
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 25 LAUNCH FROM LEO
Subtask No: < 25.0100> Description: <VERIFY NAV POSITION
Hazard Level(»): 1 None










Sub Total ( 6)
Serial Time To Complete: 66 min




Total Manhours ( 6.0)
Detailed Facil i ty Resources
Physical Size:
A i r Lock: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: C 0 [*(/H][ft]
High Boy: 0 0 0 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coranericol Power: NA
Cleanliness: OK







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2:.Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
1 1 1
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 25 LAUNCH FROM LEO
Subtosk No: < 25.0200 Description: <VERIFY PROPULSION SYSTEM
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 66 nin
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total-
Total Manhours ( 6.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Connerlea I Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height


















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
112
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 25 LAUNCH FROM LEO
Subtosk No: < 25.6300> Description: <LAUNCH TO CEO
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 240 ffiin




Total Manhours ( 24.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 lW/H][ft]
High Boy: 606 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
6 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Clean!iness: 6K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxldizer Disposal: NA
Fire Protection/DeIuge(»): N




Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
113
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 26 PERFORM MISSION
Subtosk No: < 26.ei08> Description: <DEPLOY SPACECRAFT
Hazard Level(•): 1 None









Serial Tiae To Complete: 60 nin











Air Lock: 6 e 6 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: C 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: e e e l\N/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I col Power: NA
Cleanliness: 8K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
« Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band It C Band






TO: To Be Determined
114
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 27 ORIENT AND RTN FROM GEO TO LEO
Subtask No: < 27.6166> Description: <ISSUE NAV UPDATE
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 60 min




Total Manhoure ( 6.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Copaci ty:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner]col Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: NA





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band










Taek No: 27 ORIENT AND RTN FROM GEO TO LEO
Subtask No: < 27.6266> Description: <POSITION OTV TO DE-ORBIT
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 66 rein









Total Manhours (=i 8,e.e)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doore: 6 6 LW/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: NA





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height


















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TO: To Be Determined
116
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 27 ORIENT AND RTN FROM GEO TO LEO
Subtask No: < 27.0300 Description: <FIRE ENGINES
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 68 rein









Total Manhours ( 6.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 999 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [*/H][ft]
High Bay: 999 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comnerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cobles: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height


















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band £ C Band






TD: To Be Determined
117
Detolled Resources Identification
Task No: 27 ORIENT AND RTN FROM GEO TO LEO
Subtask No: < 27.8460 Description: <ORBIT IN LEO
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 246 rein









Totol Monhours ( 24.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coaaerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Fact 11ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
118
Data)lad Resources Identification
Task No: 28 ORBITER AND OTV RENDEZVOUS
Subtask No: < 28.0100> Description: <POSTION OTV IN STANDOFF ORBIT >
Hazard Level(»): 1 None




Serial Tine To Complete: 240 min















Total Uonhours ( '24.0)1=4 8.
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 006 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaclIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band & C Band






TD: To Be Determined
119
Data!led Resources Identification
Task No: 29 OTV RECOVERY
Subtask No: < 29.0100> Description: <RETRACT EEC. VERIFY OTV SAFE >
Hazard Level(•): 1 None
Activity: ISSUE COMMANDS FROM ORBITER OR OTVCC TO RETRACT THE EEC. SHUTDOWN









Serial Time To Complete: 120 atin








Air Lock: 600 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Cormerical Power: NA
Cleanliness: 0K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
120
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 29 OTV RECOVERY
Description: <VENT OTV CRYO SYSTEMSubtosk No: < 29.6266>
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 249 min













Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/HJtft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
121
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 29 OTV RECOVERY
Subtask No: < 29.6300 Description: <OTV CAPTURE
Hazard Level(»): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 66 mln








Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Boy: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Corner!col Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Bond It C Band






TD: To Be Determined
122
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 29 OTV RECOVERY
Subtask No: < 29.6466> Description: <REMOVE AND STORE THE AEROBRAKE>
Hazard Level(»): 1 None










Serial Time To Conplete: 186 min









Total Manhours ( 9.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 006 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 600 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Connor I cat Power: NA
Cleanliness: OK
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidlzer Disposal: NA





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height


















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
123
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 29 OTV RECOVERY
Subtask No: < 29.»56e> Description: <LOAD OTV IN THE ORBITER BAY >
Hazard Level(»): 1 None












Serial Tie* To Complete: 126 Bin











Air Lock: 668 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 l*/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard ConnerIcol Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System* A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
124
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 29 OTV RECOVERY
Subtask No: < 29.e600> Description: <PREPARE OTV FOR DEOR8IT
Hazard Level(*): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 160 it in









Total Manhours ( 6.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard CommarI col Power: NA
Cleanliness: OK




Conner lea I Telephone: NA
Personnel Airlock: NA
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System* A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
125
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 36 RETURN TO LAUNCH SITE
Subtask No: < 36.ei66> Description: <DE-OR8IT
Hazard Level(«): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 0 mln






Total Manhours ( 6.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 6 6 6 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comer lea I Power: NA
Cleanliness: 6K




Conner teaI Telephone: NA
Personnel Airlock: NA
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
126
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: Se RETURN TO LAUNCH SITE
Subtaak No: < 3e.82eO Description: <LANO AT KSC
Hazard Level(*): 1 None
Activity: LAND SHUTTLE AT KSC SHUTTLE LANDING FACILITY
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: e mln






Total Manhours ( e.e)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 6 e e [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: e e [W/H][ft]
High Bay: e e e [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: NA
Cleanliness: OK
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: NA





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
e Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci I!ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
127
Detolled Resources Identification
Task No: 31 REMOVE OTV FROM ORBITER
Subtask No: < 31.0166> Description: <*OVE ORBITER TO OPF
Hazard Level(«): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 129 min





Total Manhours ( ,e.e)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 660 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 066 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K




Conner IcoI Telephone: NA
Personnel Airlock: NA
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System* A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
126
Detailed Resource* Identification
Task No: 31 REMOVE OTV FROM OR8ITER
Subtask No: < 31.62e0> Description: REMOVE OTV >
Hazard Level(«): 2 Local Clear
Activity: LOWER STRONG8ACK INTO POSITION-REMOVE HOLDDOWN HARDWARE-ATTACH OTV










Suh Total 11 ( 8)-
Serial Tine To Complete: 180 ain
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(a)
Total—
Total Manhours ( 24.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 999 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 999 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comer lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adopter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
129
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 31 REMOVE OTV FROM ORBITER
Subtotk No: < 31.6366> Description: <INSTALL OTV IN TRANSPORTER
Hazard Level(»): 2 Local Clear
Activity: PLACE OTV INTO CANISTER AND SECURE FOR TRANSPORT
Personnel:
Vehicle





Sub Total ( 8)-
Serial Tin* To Complete: 126 nin






Total Manhours ( 16.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ftJ
Doors: 6 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 006 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Corner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Faci11ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band k C Band






TO: To Be Determined
130
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
Subtosk No: < 34.6166> Description: <MOVE OTV TO OTVPF
Hazard Level(•): 1 None









Serial Time To Complete: 120 mln




Totol Manhours ( "16.6)i=3 »
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 066 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 6 LW/H][ft]
High Bay: 000 LW/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System1" A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
131
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
Subtaek No: < 34.0266> Description: <REMOVE OTV FROM TRANSPORTER
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear














Serial Tie* To Complete: 360 mln
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(a)
Total—
Total Manhoura ( '46.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 46 46 56 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
16 Ton 45 Ft.Hook Height
Standard CocasrIcol Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: Y





Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: NA
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: Y
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TO: To Be Determined
132
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
Subtask No: < 34.8300 Description: <INSTALL OTV IN WORKSTAND
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear









Serial Time To Complete: 240 min
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(e)
Total—
Total Manhours ( 32.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 35 45 [»f/H][ftj
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comnerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidlzer Disposal: Y
Fire Protect ion/Deluge(»): A
Lightning Protection: Y
Conner lea I Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: Y
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:** 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
133
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
Subtosk No: < 34.«40e> Description: <REMOVE BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear










Serial Time To Complete: 186 nin





Total Manhours ( 18.0)r=i 3
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: e e e [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 e [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 76 169 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comer leal Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton B Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIIty Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
134
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
Subtask No: < 34.e5«e> Description: <PURGE AND LEAK CHECK OTV CRYO >
Hazard Level (•): 3 Area Clear










Serial Tine To Complete: 186 Bin









Total Manhours ( 12.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 999 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 9 9 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 79 9^9 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 108K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: KA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: KA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton e Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band 4 C Band






TD: To Be Determined
135
Deto11ed Resource* Identification
Task No: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
Subtask No: < 34.O66e> Description: <INSTALL OTV GPU/CSE
Hazard Level(«): 1 None









Serial Tine To Complete: 126 ntn





Total Manhours ( 8.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 76 166 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Coanericot Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(») Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System* A: S Band IE C Band






TO: To Be Determined
136
Detailed Resource* Identification
Toak No: 35 CONDUCT PLANNED MAINTENANCE
Subtask No: < 35.0100> Description: <REFURBISH AEROBRAKE SYSTEM
Hazard Level(»): 2 Local Clear
Activity: PERFORM MAINTENANCE AND REFURBISHMENT OF THE AEROBRAKE SYSTEM
Personnel
Vehicle






Serial Tine To Complete: 600 nin
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Totol ( 10)
Total Manhours ( 100.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Commerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K




Conner lea I Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
137
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 35 CONDUCT PLANNED MAINTENANCE
Subtosk No: < 35.e260> Description: <REMOVE ENGINE PUMPS FOR REFURB>
Hazard Level(«): 2 Local Clear
Activity: REMOVE THE ENGINE/PUMPS USING THE SPECIAL TOOL KIT AND ROUTE TO SHOP








Sub Total ( 16)-
2,
ti
Serial Tim To Couplete: 960 mln




Total Manhours ( 60.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 666 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 l«/H][ft]
High Bay: 76 166 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conaericol Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
26 Ton 76 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band IE C Band






TO: To Be Determined
138
Detailed Resource* Identification
Taek No: 35 CONDUCT PLANNED MAINTENANCE
Subtask No: < 35.0300> Description: DEINSTALL ENGINE/PUMPS
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear
Activity: REINSTALL AND RETEST ENGINE/PUMPS
Pereonnel:
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: 368 win














Air Lock: 0 0 6 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: « e lV»/H][ft]
High Bay: 79 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidtzer Disposal: N
Fire Protect ion/Deluge(»): A
Lightning Protection: Y
Conner lea I Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:








70 +/- 5 F







Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Bond






TD: To Be Determined
139
Detoiled Resources Identification
Task No: 35 CONDUCT PLANNED MAINTENANCE
Subtask No: < 35.040O Description: <REINSTALL AER06RAKE ASSEMBLY >
Hazard Level(»): 2 Local Clear
Activity: REINSTALL AREOBRAKE ASSEMBLY USING SPECIAL TOOL KIT
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: 240 ain
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Totol-^-
Total Manhours ( 40.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: e 0 l*/H][M]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxidizer Disposal: N





Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cobles: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
20 Ton 70 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: Y
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:— 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band










Subtosk No: < 36.0100
Hazard L«vel(»): 1 None
Activity: AS REQUIRED
CONDUCT UNPLANNED MAINTENANCE
Description: <CONDUCT UNPLANNED MAINTENANCE >
Personnel
Vehicle






Serial T1«e To Complete: 0 nin




Total Manhours ( 0.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adopter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci IIty Clear
RF System" A: S Band t C Band










Subtask No: < 37.0100>












Serial Tin* To Complete: e min





Total Manhours (-i 0.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 LW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard CowMrical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: Y Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(*) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band t C Band






TD: To Be Determined
142
D«tailed Resources Identification
Task No: 38 RETEST VERIFICATION
Subtask No: < 38.6166> Description: <APPLY POWER TO OTV >
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: APPLY POWER TO OTV USING TEST SET OR OTVCS-VERIFY POWER PROFILE TO












Serial Tine To Coaplete: 66 aln
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total ( 1
Total Manhours ( 16.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 606 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 76 166 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 168K




Conner I cat Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
143
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 38 RETEST VERIFICATION
Subtosk No: < 38.6266> Description: <PERFORM OTV HEALTH CHECKS >
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: PERFORM OTV RETEST/REVERIFICATION TO VERIFY HEALTH AND STATUS OF OTV
Personnel:
Vehicle





Sub Total ( 4)
Serial Tine To Complete: 66 min





Total Manhours ( 16.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
A i r Lock: 6 6 6 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 8 l*/HHM]
High Bay: 76 166 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I col Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIity Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
144
DetoI led Resources Identification
Task No: 38 RETEST VERIFICATION
Subtask No: < 38.6366> Description: <REMOVE POWER FROM OTV >
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear











Serial Tine To Complete: 66 nln







Total Manhours ( 10.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 006 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 6 LW/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 106 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comer lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: Y Adapter Cables: Y
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: Y
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: Y
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Fact 11ty Clear
RF System- A: S Band It C Band






TO: To Be Determined
Detoiled Resource* Ident Ificot I on
Task No: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
Subtosk No: < 39.6100> Description: <COVER OTV
Hazard Level(•): 1 None









Serial Time To Conplete: 66 nln









Total Manhours ( 7.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 066 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 lW/H][ft]
High Boy: 70 100 85 [w/D/H][ft]
Crane Capaci ty:
0 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner lea I Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K




Come r i ca I Te I ephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System- A: S Band * C Band






TD: To Be Determined
146
Detailed Resources Identification
Tack No: 99 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
Subtosk No: < 39.0200> Description: <SEAL OTV
Hazard Level(«): 1 None
Activity: INSTALL SEALS OTV AND MONITOR FOR PROPER TEMP AND HUMIDITY.
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: 66 min




Total Manhours ( 9.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 060 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Comerlcal Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K




Conner lea I Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Itty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TO: To Be Determined
147
Detailed Resource* Identification
Task No: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
Subtask No: < 39.Wee> Description: <REMOVE SEAL
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: REMOVE SEALS INSTALLED ON OTV
Personnel:
Vehicle






Serial Time To Complete: 66 min

















Air Lock: 066 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 6 lW/H][ft]
High Bay: 76 166 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conmerical Power: Y
Cleanliness: 166K




Conner I cat Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adopter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
f\
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard LeveI:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Foci Iity Clear
RF System* A: S Band It C Band






TD: To Be Determined
146
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
Subtosk No: < 39.0400> Description: <REMOVE COVERS ON OTV
Hazard Level(»): 1 None
Activity: REMOVE COVERS ON OTV
Personnel
Vehicle







Serial Tine To Complete: 60 aln





Total Manhours ( 6.0)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 000 [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 0 0 [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 70 100 85 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Conner I cat Power: Y
Cleanliness: 100K







Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
0 Ton 0 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:- 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: FaciIIty Clear
RF System- A: S Band ft C Band






TD: To Be Determined
149
Detailed Resources Identification
Task No: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
Subtask No: < 39.650e> Description: RETURN OTV TO FLOW
Hazard Level(•): 2 Local Clear




Payload Specialist(s) f 6) (6




Serial Time To Complete: 186 min
Automation Need: (Primary Key)
Automation Secondary Key(s)
Total ( 4)
Total Uanhours ( 12.6)
Detailed Facility Resources
Physical Size:
Air Lock: 8 6 e [W/D/H][ft]
Doors: 6 e [W/H][ft]
High Bay: 79 166 65 [W/D/H][ft]
Crane Capacity:
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Standard Connerlea I Power: Y
Clean!ineee: 166K
Closed Circuit Television: NA
Fuel/Oxldlzer Disposal: N
Fire Protect Ion/DeIuge(»): A
Lightning Protection: Y
Conner IcaI Telephone: Y
Personnel Airlock: Y
Detailed Equipment Resources
Special Tool Kit: NA Slings: NA
Breakout Boxes: NA Adapter Cables: NA
Air Pallet: NA Work Stands: Y
NASA Canister: NA OTV Canister: NA
6 Ton 6 Ft.Hook Height
Instrumentation Power [Uninterrupted]: NA
E.C.S: Humidity:
















Ground Power Unit: NA
Special Hoisting Equip: NA
(•) Legend For Data Input




Hazard Level:* 1: None
or 2: Local Clear
or 3: Area Clear
or 4: Facility Clear
RF System* A: S Band * C Band
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SPACE BASE DETAILED RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION SHEET
DESCRIPTION
The following Space Based Resource Identification Sheets (RIS's) represent
the tasks/subtasks associated with processing the OTV in the Space Station
environment. The Space Based tasks are numbered 1 thru 39 as are the
Ground Based RIS's, however only those tasks required for Space Based
vehicle processing are Included. The task/ subtesk numbers are identical for
both Ground Based and Space Based activities thet ere the same to facilitate
direct comparisons of requirements for the similar tasks Any variance in
the subtask numbering Indicates a variance in the Space Based processing
requirements. *
The RIS for each subtask is divided into 4 sections; Personnel, Control
System-Station, OTV Hangar, and Propellent Servicing Facility and
Equipment.
The Personnel section details manpower requirements at either the
Space Station (IVA or EVA) or the Ground Control Station. Along with
the manning requirements is the serial time to complete the subtask
and the computed total manhours. An entry is also made as to whether
SC-POCC support is required. The Primary and Secondary keys
associated with the Automation Technology Knowledge Base (ATKB)
have not been keyed at this time.
The Control System-Station (CS-S) section details the support
requirements of the specific subtask on the CS-S control system aboard
the Space Station. The requirements include all the remote control
capabilities required for the operations in the OTV hangar.
The OTV Hanger section details the facility requirements of the OTV
hangar utilized for assembly and checkout of the Space Based OTV.
The Propellent Servicing Facility details the facility equipment required
for propellent and fuel cell servicing of the OTV at the Space Station.
Included in this section is the miscellaneous support equipment utilized
for OTV processing.
it should also be noted that the Space Based RIS's ore presented in Space
Based OTV processing order which may or may not be in numerical sequence.
156
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
SUBTASK NO: < 1.0400 DESCRIPTION: <TRANSFER TO RECEIVING >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE OTV AND COMPONENTS FROM ORBITER AND TRANSPORT TO ASSEMBLY PORT
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2)
Sub Total ( 3) ( 0)
.Total ( 3)
Serial Time To Complete: 240 tnin Total Manhours ( 12.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




••••*•*•*******• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) *****************************
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: Y Paging: N MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
************************** OTV HANGER •*•*••*»»*»•**»»«*»*»•»»•*•»*»»•*•»*»«*»«
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N "'^
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: Y
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: Y
Thermal control system: N
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT »*.»*********,****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
F!Il/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellont metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: Y Lights: Y Bar code reader: Y
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: Y
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
157
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 1 RECEIVING AND INSPECTION
SUBTASK NO: < 1.0550> DESCRIPTION: <RECIEVING >
ACTIVITY: MANIFEST VERIFICATION. COMPONENT STORAGE AND LOCATION IDENTIFICATION
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 3) CS-G ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 3) ( 0)
Total ( 3)
Serial Time To Complete: 300 nln Total Manhours ( 15.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




•••»•••••»•••••• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) »••••»•••••*»»••••»•••**»»*•*
OTV Control t monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotion control: Y
On-board: N .Up-ltnk: N
Handling and Post ioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load A drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: Y Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
ft************************ OTV HANGER *»•»»»•••*•»»»*»**»»**»»»***•»»••**»»»«*»
Aerobrake storage fitting: Y OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand <c foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
**»«**»»•* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT * ..«»»»..«»*».
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateoble Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/droin/purge/pressurization: N
Propel I ant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: Y Lights: Y Bar code reader: Y
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
158
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 2 OTV MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
SUBTASK NO: < 2.0ie0> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL ASSEMBLY STRUCTURE >
ACTIVITY: USING THE MRMS AND THE HPA. MOVE THE OTV ASSEMBLY INTO THE WORKSTAND
INSPECT GUIDEPINS AND WORKSTAND ATTACH POINTS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( C)
Sub Total ( 2) ( e)
Total ( 2)
Serial Tine To Complete: 960 mln Total Monhoure ( 32.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




•*•*•»•*•*•*•*•* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) ••*••••••»*•*•****•***••**••*
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-IInk: N
Handling and Post I on ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•***•**»•*•**•***••***•* OTV HANGER »••«»•••••••••»«»*•••••••«»»••»•»»»•••••»
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: Y
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
**•***»*** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •*»•••• •»*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizat ion: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propel lent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
159
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 2 OTV MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
SUBTASK NO: < 2.e280> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL CRYO TANK SET >
ACTIVITY: MOVE TANK SET IN TO POSITION,INSPECT DISCONNECT GUIDE PINS AND
STRUCTURE ATTACH POINTS. SECURE. SAFE AND VERIFY.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALISES) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 9)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( C)
Totol ( 2)
Serial Tine To Complete: 300 mln Totol Monhourt ( 10.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




•••••****•••*••* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) *»»*»«••«•••»•»«••«»••»•»•»»•
OTV Control ft monitor aystem: N Trocking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signoture data outo scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N ,Up-link: N
Handling and Poet ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N . Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): N
»•*••»»•••»»»••*••••»••»•• OTV HANGER ******••**•**•*********•••***•**•********
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
..**..».»* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••••• *«.*».*»,
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Re»ote Control Remoteoble Quick Disconnects.
FJIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y - Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
160
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 2 OTV MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
SUBTASK NO: < 2.0300> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL RCS TANK SET >
ACTIVITY: IMPLEMENT SAFTY PROCEDURE-REMOVE TANK SET FROM STORAGE SITE. INSPECT.
REMOVE PORTECTIVE COVER/DEVICES. INSTALL IN ASSEMBLY STRUCTURE. SECURE AND SAFE
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 8)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol - ( 2)
Total - ( 2)
Serial Time To Complete: 360 rein Totol Manhoura ( 12.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• . • •
* > •
*•••••*•******** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •***••••**»••*******•********
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scon): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperat ion control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on ing Aid (HP A) teleoperat ion: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»•»»*••**«»•»•*»»••»»•«»»* OTV HANGER ***••***»*•***•**»*•*•••**********••***»*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N ' OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated) : Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
• •••» ..... PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •*••»«• ....... *********
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
Fi I l/drain/vent/pressurizat ion: N
Fuel cell f i I l/drain/purge/pressurizat ion: N
Propel lant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: Y
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
161
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 2 OTV MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
SUBTASK NO: < 2.040e> DESCRIPTION: <INSTL PROPL SYS PLMB ft CONTROL>
ACTIVITY: USING MRMS AND HPA. MOVE AND ALIGN COMPONENTS INTO PLACE AND INSTALL
PER PROCEDURES.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( e)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol - ( 2)
Totol - ( 2)
Serial Tine To Complete: 480 min Total Manhoura ( 16.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• . * •
_ • i •
•*••****••**•**• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS— S) •**•***•**•••*•******•****•**
OTV Control * monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door (a): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperat ion control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••****•**••*•••**•*••*••** OTV HANGER »••»••»•••«•*»•»••»•••*•»•*•*•••••••»•••»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: Y
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA 's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
•***••»»•• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••*•*•••*••*«•»»«»•*•*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Renoteable Quick Disconnects,
Fi I l/drain/vent/preesurizotion: N
Fuel cell f 1 1 l/drain/purge/pressurizat ion: N
Propel lant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual /power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
162
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 2 OTV MECHANICAL ASSEMBLY
SU8TASK NO: < 2.0500> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL RCS/ENGINES >
ACTIVITY: INSTALL PCS NOZZLES AND ENGINES
P«reonn«l: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 0)
Totol ( 2)
Serial Time To Complete: 480 rein Total Monhoure ( 16.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




*•***•***••••••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) ••»*•••••••••*••»•••••••••*«•
OTV Control & monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-boord: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N - Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*•*****•»**•***••*•***••** OTV HANGER •**•***••»*•**•*»****•»**••****•**•*•*•**
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
*,.******* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT »«••••**•••* ******
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote . latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/droin/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell f11l/droln/purge/pressurlzotion: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
163
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 3 ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
SUBTASK NO: < 3.82ee> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL POWER SYSTEM >
ACTIVITY: ATTACH ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM TO THE MRMS OR HPA. ALIGN GUIDE PINS
AND ATTACH POINTS. INSTALL. SECURE. AND SAFE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( C)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 2)
Serial Time To Couplet*: 48B mln Total Manhoure ( 16.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
t i •
___ • • .
•»•••••••*••*»•• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) •*••••*•••••••*••*••••••*•*•*
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signoture data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotion control: Y
On-boord: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load 4 drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»•»••»••••••»••»•••»•»•••• OTV HANGER »•»»•»••»•••••••••••••»•»••••»•••*•**••»»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): Y Hand & foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Renateoble Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fMl/draln/purge/presaurlzatlon: N
Propel I ant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
164
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 3 ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
SUBTASK NO: < 3.6360> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL CNftC SYSTEM >
ACTIVITY: ATTACH URMS OR HPA TO GNtC. MOVE GNtC INTO POSITION. INSPECT GUIDE
PINS AND INTERFACE. LIFT INTO POSITION INSTALL. SECURE AND SAFE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 8)
Total ( 2)
Serial Time To Complete: 249 min Total Manhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . ,
• • »
• • *
•**•*»***••***** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •****»**••**•***•**•*********
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•••**********•**»*••••** OTV HANGER ••»••••»»»»»*•••*»•»»*•»»«»•••*»«»•*»•*•*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
*****••*»* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT «.»»»«•»*«»»•»«»«*.»..*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateoble Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
165
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 3 ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY
SUBTASK NO: < 3.*499> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL AVIONICS SYSTEM >
ACTIVITY: ATTACH MRMS OR HPA TO THE AVIONICS SYSTEM, INSPECT GUIDE PINS ATTACH
POINTS AND INTERFACE. LIFT TO POSITION, INSTALL. SECURE AND SAFE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) { e)
Totol-
Seriol Time To Couplet*: 240 ain Total Uanhours ( 8.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
. ' • •
_ . , ,
•»»•«•»««••«•»•» CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •«•••»••»•*••*•»••••»»»«»»*•*
OTV Control ft monitor aystem: N Tracking: N Data Dunp: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scon): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•»••****•••••*••••••*••*** OTV HANGER •»*••»»••»•»•*•••»»»••»•••»••*»•»•*•»*»•»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'a (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
*•***•**** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••»•*»•*••»••*••«•*••*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remoteabfe Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fill/draln/purge/pressurizatlon: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
166
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 4 MECHANICAL SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 4.0100> DESCRIPTION: <LEAK AND PRESSURE CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY PLUMBING CONNECTIONS. CONFIGURE N2 SYSTEM, PRESSURIZE TANK
SET PLUMBING. PROPULSION SYSTEM PLUMBING.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( e)
Totol ( 2)
Serial Time To Complete: 1980 mln Total Manhoure ( 46.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




*•*••****•*••»•* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) **•*••*•••**•*••••••******•**
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signoture data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotion control: N
On-board: N .Up-1 Ink: N
Handling and Post ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
**••*•*••*•*•*•**•*••»*•*• OTV HANGER ••»»•••»••»••»»•«•••*•««*•»»»»»»••••»••»<
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
• »*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *» ..».**.*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
167
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 5 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 5.61S6> DESCRIPTION: <SPACE STATION POWER ACTIVATION>
ACTIVITY: POWER ON SPACE STATION POWER UNIT PER PROCEDURE. VERIFY POWER PROFILE
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 21 CS-C ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 2)
Serial ThM To Complete: 246 mln Total Manhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




****•*****•*••*• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) ********•**•*•****•*•*****•**
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load & drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•»•*•*•••»•*••••••*•••*•»• OTV HANGER •••*•••••**•*»*»**•*•****•**•*•**»*•*»***
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local * teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
**»•***•«* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Renateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel •quipaent: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Caneras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
168
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 5 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 5.0200> DESCRIPTION: <SINGLE POINT GROUND CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: PERFORM SINGLE POINT GROUND CHECKS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( e)
Total ( 2)
Serial Tine To Complete: 18* r»ln Total Monhours ( 6.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




•****•*»*••»•**• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •»»»*»*••»••»•»••»•»*»»•»»•*»
OTV Control & monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load 4 drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•**•»**•**•*•*••*••****• OTV HANGER **•••****»*»**•***•****»•*•*•****•*******
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local 4 teleopercted): N Hand 4 foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT »««**•»»•••••*••»»»*•«»
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remoteable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurizatlon: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrica4/mecnan'ca' interface simulator: N
169
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 5 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 5.63ee> DESCRIPTION: <ACTIVATE POWER/ESSENTIAL BUS >
ACTIVITY: POWER ON THE POWER BUS AND VERIFY POWER PROFILE. POWER ON THE
ESSENTIAL BUS AND VERIFY POWER PROFILE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA
VA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)( e)
Sub Totol "( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 2)
Serial Tine To Complete: 66 min Total Manhours ( 2.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• . • •
• • t
••••••••••»•••»• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •*•*•»••******•••****»••*****
OTV Control * monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Ooor(«): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperotion: N
OMV support: N Prop, load k drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»»**•****•***»••*****»*»*» OTV HANGER A****************************************
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local & teleoperated): N Hand & foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
**«***..,* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT »»*»»«»*•»*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fIIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
170
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 5 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 5.e4Ce> DESCRIPTION: <AVIONICS POWER ON CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: APPLY OTV AVIONICS BUS POWER AND VERIFY THE POWER PROFILE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( 9)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) : ( B)
Total ( 2)
Serial T!«« To Complete: 180 nin Total Manhoure ( 6.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




*»••••»••*»»•»*• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) »»»••»»*»*»»•»*»»»«»••»»»•*»»
OTV Control & monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load t drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••»••»*••»»••••»•**»**»»»» OTV HANGER *****************************************
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand 4 foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
**»***••*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***••**•»**»*****•*****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/droin/vent/pressurlzatIon: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
171
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 5 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 5.0500> DESCRIPTION: <DPA SUBSYSTEM CHECKOUT >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY ALL AVIONICS ARE ON AND TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS ARE PROPER
AT THE SPACE STATION AND GROUND.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 0)
Totol ( 2)
Serlol Tine To Couplet*: 30 nln Totol Monhours ( 1.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




»*»•*•••••*••*•* CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •»•*••»*•••••»**•*•*••••*»•»»
OTV Control ft monitor aystem: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N.
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(a): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto ecan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR UmbiIicol control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Pootion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperotion: N
OMV support: N Prop, load Jc drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
**•**»»*•••**•**»•****•*•» OTV HANGER »»•••••»»»•»•••»•••»«*•»•»»•»**»»•»»**»»«
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperoted): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•****•*••« PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ****•****«****«*•***•«*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/preeeurlzotion: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/preseurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
172
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
SU8TASK NO: < 6.eiee> DESCRIPTION: <AEROBRAKE CONTROL CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: PERFORM AEROBRAKE CHECKS TO VERIFY PROPER OPERATION OF ALL COMPONENTS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 8)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 246 win Total Monhours ( 32.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




•*•**•••**•***** CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) ••»••••••••••••••••»••»**•*••
OTV Control t monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
to*********************** OTV HANGER »•»••»•»•*•*»«•••»*•»•»•••*»*•»•»**»*»»»*
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
»••• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ********** *»*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/droin/vent/pressurIzatIon: N
Fuel cell fiIl/droin/purge/pressurizotlon: N
Propel I ant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
173
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 6.e20e> DESCRIPTION: <EXTENDABLE ENGINE CONE CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: EXTEND/RETRACT EEC-VERIFY ALL COMPONENTS ARE OPERATING PROPERLY
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 68 mtn Total Manhours ( 8.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . , .
• » •
» § •
»••*••••»•••»••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •»»»***••«*••**•*•••••••••***
OTV Control t monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto ecan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV eupport: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••••••••»•••••••••*•»»*••• OTV HANGER •••••*•*••****••*•*•••*•*••*******•***»**
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
**.«••••*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/droin/purge/pressurizotIon: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
174
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
SU8TASK NO: < 6.e3M> DESCRIPTION: <ENGINE GIMBLE CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: CONFIGURE GPS/OTV GSE AND TRANSMISSION SYSTEM. TRANSMIT COMMAND
(Ku-BAND CLR)
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 8)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 120 mln Total Manhours ( 16.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




••*••••*»•••»•»» CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) ••••»•*»•»»••»•»*«*•••»»»•••»
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(a): N .Lights: Y TV(s!gnoture data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post Ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*****•*****•****•*•***»**• OTV HANGER •••*••»•**»»»«••«••«»*»«»•••••••••«•»*«»*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N . MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
***,»»**** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT »**»**«»«»**»*».»»»»*•»
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurizotion: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
175
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
SU8TASK NO: < 6.64de> DESCRIPTION: INTEGRATED SYSTEM CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: CONFIGURE CPS/OTV GSE AND TRANSMISSION SYSTEM. TRANSMIT COMMAND
(Ku-BAND GUI)
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALISES) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tine To Complete: 1440 ain Total Manhours ( 192.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Koy)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) , ,
• • i
• i •
••**•*•••»••••*• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) ft***************************
OTV Control ft monitor aystern: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR UmbiIical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotion control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»•»*»•••»••»••••«»•••»»•»» OTV HANGER ••«•••«»»••»»•««*«*•*••»•»»»•»*••»**•*»•»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'» (local ft teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
»*.******. PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••* *».»».»*,»*»
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
176
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 6 INTEGRATED SYSTEM TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 6.6566> DESCRIPTION: <6PS OPERATION CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: CONFIGURE GPS/OTV/GSE AND TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tine To Complete: 126 nln Total Monhoure ( 16.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • •
•*»**»••*•**•*** CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) *»»••»«••«»•••«••**»**»»»»»•*
OTV Control t monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(a): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-boord: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postponing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•****•*•**•*•*•**•******** OTV HANGER •**•******•***•********•*»*•»*••»*****»**
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
**»****•** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *••»•••*••••»*•••••*.».
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propel lent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator:.N
177
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 7 OTV/CS-G TEST
SU8TASK NO: < 7.ei00> DESCRIPTION: <OTVCS RF TEST >
ACTIVITY: CONFIGURE OTV/GPS/GSE AND TRANSMISSION SYSTEM. TRANSMIT COMMANDS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial TiM To Complete: 966 min Totol Uanhoure ( 128.0)
SC-POCC Support Required; (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Prlnary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . .
• i i
- • • •
••*••**••••••••* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) »*••»«•••»»**••»•»•»»»•»•*•»»
OTV Control * monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data outo scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperotion: N
OMV support: N Prop, load k drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••••••••A**************** OTV HANGER *••••**»»**»»»»»»*•»»*»»»••»«»••«»•**»«»»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••*•*••••* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ****** ***** •*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Resaleable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/preseurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
178
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 11 OTV SPACECRAFT MATE
SUBTASK NO: < 11.0iee> DESCRIPTION: MECHANICALLY MATE OTV TO SC >
ACTIVITY: USING SPACECRAFT. ADAPTER HARDWARE AND HANDLING EQUIPMENT
MECHANICALLY MATE OTV AND SPACECRAFT.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2}
Sub Totol ( 3) ( 6)
Totol ( 9)
Serial Tine To Complete: 360 ain Total Monhoure ( 54.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . .
• • •
» • •
•»»•*•»***•••*•* CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •••••*••»»•••••»••••••**••***
OTV Control 4 monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scon): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: Y
On-board: N ,Up-llnk: N
Handling and Post ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: Y Prop, load It drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•***»*••••*•*******•***• OTV HANGER •»»••••••••«••»»•*»•«•»•••»•••»•••»•••»**
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local & teleoperated): Y Hand * foot restraints: Y
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
*•*»***«** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***** .....,.,..»
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizatlon: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
179
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 11 OTV SPACECRAFT MATE
SU8TASK NO: < 11.6208> DESCRIPTION: <ELECTRICALLY MATE OTV TO S/C >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY/CONNECT ALL S/C ELECTRICAL CABLES
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2)
Sub Totol ( 3) ( 6)
Total ( 9)
Serial Time To Complete: 246 nin Totol Manhours ( 36.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . .
t • >
• * >
•*••*•••••*•••*• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) •••••*••••••*••»•••••••»••«••
OTV Control t monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: Y TV(eignature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-boord: N .Up-IInk: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperotion: Y
OMV eupport: Y Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•»»•••••••••••»•••••»•••*» OTV HANGER *•****•******«****•*••*****•••******»****
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA'a (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: Y
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••*•*••••• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •***•»•»****•**•*•••***
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N.
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: Y Lights: Y Bar code reader: Y
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: Y
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: Y
180
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION
SUBTASK NO: < 12.e580> DESCRIPTION: <CMD/DATA RF CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY TELEMETRY AND COMMAND RF LINKS TO OTV AND S/C
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol •. ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tine To Couplet*: 300 nin Total Manhours ( 4«.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) .
• * •
• • •
••*•••••*•**••** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •**•******•**•*••••**••*•****
OTV Control It monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•***•****•••••**••******•* OTV HANGER •••••«»••»»«•••»*»»•••*•»•»•••»»»»•••»*»»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand & foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •»».«*».*•**••»*••»•»•*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/droln/vent/preesurlzation: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
181
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 12 OTV SPACECRAFT INTEGRATION
SUBTASK NO: < 12.e6W> DESCRIPTION: <OTV S/C INTERFACE TEST >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL INTERFACES BETWEEN OTV AND S/C
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( C)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8;
Serial Tin* To Complete: 126 aln Total Uanhours ( 16.8)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • ' r
. • •
»•••••»•«»*•••*» CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •*•*»••*•*•«•*•*•*•»•*••••»•»
OTV Control ft monitor syeten: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y UPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»••••••••••»•»•••»»»•••••• OTV HANGER •«*••*••••••••»•»«•••••*•••»•»*•»»•»»••*»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
*••••*••*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remoteable Quick Disconnects,
Ft Il/droln/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/draln/purge/pressurlzation: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
182
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE
SU8TASK NO: < 17.0260 DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL BATTERIES >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE THE ACCESSS PANELS-INSTALL BATTERIES-PERFORM THE BATTERY
TEST PROCEDURE-CLOSE THE ACCESS PANELS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST'S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 180 mln Total Manhourt ( 24.B)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




•*•••*•»**•***•* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) **•*••••»•**••***••*•*••*****
OTV Control It monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signoture data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR UmbiIicoI control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Root ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load t drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••••»»•*••*•••*•••»»•»»•*• OTV HANGER •••••*•»»•*»»••*••••••«•»•••*•»*»••*»»•••
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local 4 teleoperated): Y Hand * foot restraint*: Y
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••»•* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT **.*«*»•**»«••
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell f11l/draln/purge/pressurizotIon: N
Propel lent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar cod* reader: Y
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: Y
External ORU storage boxes: Y
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
183
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE
SUBTASK NO: < 17.WOe> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL ORDNANCE >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE ACCESS PANELS-PERFORM STATIC VOLTAGE CHECKS-INSTALL ORDNANCE
PERFORM STATIC VOLTAGE CHECKS-ELECTRICALLY CONNECT SQUIBS-REPLACE ACCESS PANELS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPCCIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
-<S) EVA ( 0)STATION SPECIALIST
Sub Total '( 2) ;=} 8Total-
Serial Tine To Complete: 360 nin Total Monhours ( 48.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . .
» » •
• > •
••••*••••*•••*•• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) •••»*•••••»•»*•••»•••»*••»•••
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*••***••***•*•*••****••** OTV HANGER •••«»*•*••••«•*•*•*••*»»•«•«•*»••***»•«•«
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: Y
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
**••••»••• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •***•**•*••***•*•*•****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
. Remote Control RemateabIe Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/droin/verit/preseurizotion: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Toole manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
184
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 17 INSTALL BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE
SUBTASK NO: < 17.e50e> DESCRIPTION: <PERFORU POWER TRANSFER CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: PERFORM OTV POWER ON TEST-TRANSFER POWER TO BATTERY POWER-PERFORM
BATTERY POWER CHECKS-TRANSFER POWER TO SPACE STATION POWER.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2} CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 126 mln Total Manhours ( 16.B)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) .
• • •
• • •
••****•*•*•*•*** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •**••••**»•»*••»•*•••»*•»•*»«
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-1 ink: N
Handling and Post I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load It drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••****•**»***•*••**•**••• OTV HANGER •****•*•••***•**•****»**•*•••***•********
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local * teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
»*••**••** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ******•***•»•**•*•*****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
Ft Il/draln/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurizatIon: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
185
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 18 LOAD OTV PCS
SUBTASK NO: < 18.e200> DESCRIPTION: <FILL RCS TANKS >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY RCS MECHANICAL CONNECTIONS. COMMAND START OF FILL OPERATIONS-
VERIFY PRESSURE/TEMP DATA.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 8)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 120 nln Totol Monhoure ( 16.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • »
_ . » .
»•»••****»•••»•• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •»•»»*••»*»*•*•»•*»»*•»»*»*•*
OTV Control * monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS lotch/unlotch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: N
On-boord: N .Up-1 ink: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load 4 drain computer system: Y
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*••*••••••»»»••••»•»»»»»• OTV HANGER «»•*•••••••»•*••*«»••»•»•••••*•»•»»••••*•
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand t foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•••••*•**• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ** «..**».«.*.*....
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): Y
Remote Control Remoteable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: Y
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: Y
Propel lent metering system: Y
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
186
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 21 SPACECRAFT POCC TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 21.ei00> DESCRIPTION: <ISSUE S/C COMMANDS FROM POCC >
ACTIVITY: ISSUE COMMANDS FROM POCC VIA TDRSSHCSC TELEMETRY-ORBITER COMMAND AND
DATA SYSTEM.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Compute: 246 min Total Monhours ( 32.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) .
• * •
• • • •
•*•**•*••••*•*•• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •••**•*••*•****•*••*•»••**»*•
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•»••**•••*•••**•*•**••** OTV HANGER **•**************•*•**••********•**•*••**
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV fli g h t support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local ft teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT „»»,,,,,*****.*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
167
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 21 SPACECRAFT POCC TEST
SUBTASK NO: < 21.e200> DESCRIPTION: <VERIFY SPACECRAFT RESPONSE >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY DATA INDICATES POCC IS ABLE TO ISSUE COMMANDS TO THE S/C
AND RECEIVE PROPER RESPONSE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Serial Time To Couplet*: 120 n!n Total Manhours ( 16.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




••••••*•••••*••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •••*******•*****•*••*•***•***
OTV Control k monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*****•*•**•••*••**••**•*** OTV HANGER »»*•*•**••»••*•»*••«*•••»•»**•••»»••*••««
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
,,......** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *******•••***•*•**
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
186
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 21 SPACECRAFT POCC TEST
SU8TASK NO: < 21.6300> DESCRIPTION: <POWER DOWN SPACECRAFT >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE SPACECRAFT POWER
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 66 Bin Total Manhours ( 8.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • » i
• • •
**•***••••••*••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) *••**•*••*•***•••*•*»******»*
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load Je drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*••***••***•••••••******** OTV HANGER *****************************************
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***•**••*•***•**••••**•
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/draln/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
189
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 22 CLOSEOUT AND PREPS TO MOVE
SUBTASK NO: < 22.61S6> DESCRIPTION: ^ DISCONNECT UMBILICALS >
ACTIVITY: DEMATE AND INSPECT ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS. INSTALL PROTECTIVE COVERS/
DEVICES. ATTACH MRPS OR KPA TO OTV ASSEMBLY IN PREPS TO EXIT HANGAR.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA f 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tine To Complete: 726 m!n Total Manhours ( 96.6)
SC-PCCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • » »
t • • •
•••*•*••*••••••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •»••••••*•••*•••••••••*»•*•••
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(s!gnature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•*•****••****•••*••*****-OTV HANGER •**•**•******»*•**•****•**••*•*•**•*****«
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
• ** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *•*•***••******•****•**
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/droln/purge/pressurlzotIon: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
190
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 22 CLOSEOUT AND PREPS TO MOVE
SUBTASK NO: < 22.e2SO> DESCRIPTION: <MOVE FROM HANGAR >
ACTIVITY: USING THE MRMS AND HPA. MOVE THE OTV OUT OF THE HANGAR. MONITOR FOR
CHANGE IN HEALTH PARAMETERS. POSITION OTV FOR AEROBRAKE INSTALLATION.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tim* To Complete: 240 Bin Total Monhours ( 32.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




•••*••**•••••••* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) •**•••*•••••••••»»••»••••*«»»
OTV Control It monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postlonlng Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load & drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*****••**•*•***••••••**»•» OTV HANGER **••»*•»•*•••»*»••••*«»«»»»»»•»«•»••••***
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: Y
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: Y
** »* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *** * ***
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FlIl/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurizatlon: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
191
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 22 CLOSEDUT AND PREPS TO MOVE
SUBTASK NO: < 22.0350 DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL/DEPLOY AEROBRAKE >
( ACTIVITY: INSTALL/DEPLOY AEROBRAKE SYSTEM ON THE OTV
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 120 nin Total Uonhours ( 16.e)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




••••*•»••••••••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) *•*••*•••*•*•••**•••*•»*•***•
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(s!gnature data auto scan): N
rss latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
I ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
/
Planning work station (computer): Y
»»»••»••«••••»•••*•••••••• OTV HANGER •••••***••*•**•••••*•**•**•*•*••••*•*•***
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
*»,*.*»».* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •*••••••»*•»*••*•*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateoble Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/draln/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
192
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 22 CLOSEOUT AND PREPS TO MOVE
SU8TASK NO: < 22.045e> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL OMV ON THE OTV >
ACTIVITY: INSTALL OMV ON THE OTV-VERIFY ALL POSITION LATCHES ARE LOCKED AND
SECURE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 249 nin Total Manhours ( 32.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




*••••••*•••*••** CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) ******•••***»•**••••***•»****
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»••»••»»•»••••»••»«•••»•»• OTV HANGER »»»*••*••*••*»»««•«••**•»•»••»•••*»•»**»»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV f l i g h t support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateoble Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/presaurization: N
Propellant Metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
193
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 22 CLOSEOUT AND PREPS TO MOVE
SU8TASK NO: < 22.6556> DESCRIPTION: <MOVE P/L ft OMV TO LAUNCH SITE >
ACTIVITY: COMMAND OMV TO MOVE P/L TO LAUNCH AREA FOR LAUNCH PREPS VIA THE
SPACE STATION CONTROL CENTER.
Peraonnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALISTS) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Sorlol Time To Complete: 246 ain Totol Monhours ( 32.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
t t •
•»••*•*•*•*•»••* CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •••*•»•••»••••••**•«*»»••*•«*
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: Y Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*«*•***•*«••******•*•***• QTV HANGER •»•*••••*•••«*•••«•••*••»••*•*•»••«•»•***
Aerobroke storage fitting: Y OTV flight support structure: Y
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: Y
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): Y Hand ft foot restraints: Y
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: Y
Thermal control system: Y
,«***»•*** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Resaleable Quick Disconnects.
FlIl/draln/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurizotion: N
Propel I ant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipatent: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
194
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 23 OTV/SC LAUNCH PREPS
SU8TASK NO: < 23.610e> DESCRIPTION: <APPLY POWER TO OTV
ACTIVITY: APPLY POWER TO OTV
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2)
Total-
Serial Time To Complete: 60 win Total Monhoura ( 8.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) .
•. • »
t • •
•••••*••••••*•*• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) ••*•*•••••••»•*»»•»*«»*»••»•*
OTV Control t monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(a): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postloning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load It drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
***•*»*****•*•*•******•*•* OTV HANGER ***••••****•***••»•***•••****************
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local ft teleoperated): N Hand 4 foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
** *** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT .****»».«*..*...«».....
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/droln/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
195
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 23 OTV/SC LAUNCH PREPS
SU8TASK NO: < 23.02ee> DESCRIPTION: <LQAD/MONITOR CRYO >
ACTIVITY: LOAD CRYO AND MONITOR FOR PRESSURE AND VOLUME(INCLUDE FUEL CELLS)
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 469 win Total Manhoure ( 64.0)
SC-PCCC Support Required: (Y)




•**•*•••»•••*•** CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) »»»»»••••••••••»•••••••»•*•••
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postionlng Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load ft drain computer system: Y
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»•»••»»»•»»»»••*»»»•»•»»»» OTV HANGER »»»»•»»•»•»*»»•»»«»*•»»«»»»*»»*»»»•*•*»»*
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••*•**••** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): Y
Renote Control Renateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: Y
Fuel eel I f11l/draln/purge/pressurization: Y
Propel Iant aetering system: Y
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: Y
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Caaeros: Y Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
196
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 23 OTV/SC LAUNCH PREPS
SUBTASK NO: < 23.83«0> DESCRIPTION: <ACTIVATE/LOAD FUEL CELLS 5
ACTIVITY: TRANSFER LOAD FROM SPACE STATION TO OTV FUEL CELLS-VERIFY ALL LOAD
PARAMETERS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
(S) EVA ( •)STATION SPECIALIST
Sub Totol ( 2) i=i IITotal-
Serial TiM To Complete: 120 min Total Manhours ( 16.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . .
» » •
• i •
*•••*••**•****** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) ••••*•«*••»»•«*»»•*•»••••»»•»
OTV Control * monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y.
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load It drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data boss: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*•****•**••*»••*******••** OTV HANGER »•»•»••••••»•»••••**»••»»•»»••*••»*»»•*»»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand Jc foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
.»....*.,, PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *•*••*•******••**•*****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizotion: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/preseurizotion: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: Y Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: Y Tool* manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical Interface simulator: N
197
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 23 OTV/SC LAUNCH PREPS
SUBTASK NO: < 23.0456> DESCRIPTION: <APPLY POWER TO SPACECRAFT >
ACTIVITY: APPLY POWER TO THE SPACECRAFT
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial TiM To Complete: 246 min Total Monhours ( 32.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . .
• i •
__ * * *
•••*»•**•••••••* CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •«*«••*••»*••*•»•*•••••*•»*•»
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*****••**•••*•*•****•••*** OTV HANGER »•*••»•»»»»*•*»»»•••*«*•»»»»••*»»«*•••»»*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•*••***••• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *****************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Renateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fill/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
196
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 23 OTV/SC LAUNCH PREPS
SUBTASK NO: < 23.855e> DESCRIPTION: <COMMAND S/C TO PRELAUNCH MODE >
ACTIVITY: SECURE SPACECRAFT SYSTEMS IN PRELAUNCH MODE
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
" I ( 8)Total-
Serial Tin* To Complete: 36 »ln Total Manhours ( ' 4.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) ,
• • f
» • »
••*•***•*•*••*•• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) •••»«*•••••••••*•*••»»*»*•»••
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y.
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
***•****•*•••••*••*•••*••* OTV HANGER •••••••»••»«••••*«»•»»»••••••»•••••*»*••*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•******•** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ********••******•*•*•*•
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
Ft Il/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurizatlon: N
Prop*11 ant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
199
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
SU8TASK NO: < 24.6766> DESCRIPTION: <PERFORM POCC LAUNCH TESTS >
ACTIVITY: ISSUE COMMAND AND VERIFY OTV AND S/C READY FOR LAUNCH TO GEO
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 66 Bin Total Manhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




*••••»••»•*••••• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) «*••••*»•»»••*•»••»•*»**»«***
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: N TV(a)gnature data auto scon): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-llnk: N
Handling and Post I on ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV eupport: Y Prop, load t drain computer ayeten: N
ORU Bar code data baae: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•***•*••**••***••****•»•*• OTV HANGER ••»»»»•»»»•»*•»•»»«•*•*••*»»*•*»»»•»•»»*»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•»*•»*»**• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT »••»»*»»*•»»»«*•»•»»»•»
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/preaaurlzation: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/preaaurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
200
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 24 DEPLOY OTV/SPACECRAFT
SUBTASK NO: < 24.6856> DESCRIPTION: <RELEASE OTV/SC FROM OMV >
ACTIVITY: RELEASE COMBINATION OTV AND SPACECRAFT IN LEO. RETURN THE OMV TO ITS
PARKING HANGAR AT THE SPACE STATION.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
(S) EVA ( 6)STATION SPECIALIST
Sub Total ( 2)
Totol—
Serial Time To Complete: 306 min Total Manhours ( '46.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
t > •
•*****•*••**••** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •***•»•••»•*•*»•»»•*»»*»»••«»
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR UmbiIical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post Ion!ng Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load t drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•***•••******•***********• OTV HANGER ***»»»•»«»»«*«»»*•»•*•«•«»•*•*»*»*»**•»*»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local It teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•*******•» PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizotIon: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurlzation: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
201
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 25 LAUNCH FROM LEO
SUBTASK NO: < 25.ei08> DESCRIPTION: <VERIFY NAV POSITION >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY POCC UPDATE IS RECEIVED AND NAV COMPUTER HAS UPDATED
INFORMATION.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST (S) IVA f 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Tetol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tit* To Complete: 66 win Total Uanhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• » •
_ • • »
•*•••»•••*••*••• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) •***•••**•••***»*••**•****•**
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signoture data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperatIon: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••••••••••ft*************** OTV HANGER *****************************************
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•*•*****•* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ***********************
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell fiIl/droin/purge/pressurizotion: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
202
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 25 LAUNCH FROM LEO
SUBTASK NO: < 25.6260> DESCRIPTION: <VERIFY PROPULSION SYSTEM >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY TANK PRESSURES ARE NORMAL-VERIFY ENGINE CONTROL
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 66 m\n Total Manhoure ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . .
• » •
§ i •
•***•*•*•**•*•*• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) *•****•*****•***•**••***»•***
OTV Control ft monitor eystetn: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•****•»******•**•**••***** OTV HANGER ••*•»»•»•«»»»**»»»«*•»*«»••»»*»»»**»»»»»*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•***•*••»* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *******•*••**** ***
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propel lent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameroe: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
203
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 25 LAUNCH FROM LEO
SUBTASK NO: < 25.We0> DESCRIPTION: <LAUNCH TO GEO >
ACTIVITY: ISSUE COMMAND VIA POCC/OTVCS OR SPACE STATION TO LAUNCH TO GEO
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 246 mln Total Manhours ( 32.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
•••••*•••••»••** CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) *****************************
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scon): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••••••••A**************** OTV HANGER •*••**********»»•*•*»***»*****»*»********
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
,*»••*•»*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *•* ***** *****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Renateable Quick Disconnects.
Ft Il/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/draln/purge/pressurlzatIon: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Conoras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
204
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 26 PERFORM MISSION
SUBTASK NO: < 26.6iee> DESCRIPTION: <DEPLOY SPACECRAFT >
ACTIVITY: ISSUE COMMAND TO RELEASE THE SPACECRAFT IN GEO
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Serial Tim To Complete: 66 min Total Manhoure ( 8.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




*•*•***•**•**••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •»*••*•«»»»»»•»«»»»»»»»»*»»»»
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Poet I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
************************** OTV HANGER »»»»»»*»»*»•»«•*«»»«»»»•»»»»•»««»•«»»•»»»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA'8 (local 4 teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••* ***********
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateoble Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizatlon: N
Fuel cell fiIl/droln/purge/pressurlzotIon: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
205
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 27 ORIENT AND RTN FROM GED TO LEO
SU8TASK NO: < 27.6iee> DESCRIPTION: <ISSUE NAV UPDATE >
ACTIVITY: POCC ISSUE NAV UPDATE-VERIFY COMPUTER RESPONDS TO NEW NAV DATA
UPDATE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( «)
Sub Totol- ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 60 mln Total Manhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• i •
_ • • •
••*••••••*•••••* CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) *•••**•**•****•*•***•*****•**
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: N
On-board: N ,Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••••••••••*•••••••••••••• OTV HANGER •••••»»••••••»•••••••*•»••••••••••••»»»••
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT »*••*•*«** »**
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remoteable Quick Disconnects,
Fitl/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell f11l/draln/purge/pressurizotIon: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N . Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
.206
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 27 ORIENT AND RTN FROM CEO TO LEO
SU8TASK NO: < 27.e206> DESCRIPTION: <ORIENT OTV TO DE-ORBIT >
ACTIVITY: USING RCS. POSITION OTV FOR RETURN TO LEO
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tim* To Complete: 60 m\n Total Monhours ( 6.8)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




•••••••*•••••••* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) •*»»»»••»»•»••«»»•»»»»»•»»»»»
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-boord: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Poet ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••*••*»***••*••*•*•••***•• OTV HANGER ••••«•«»••»«*•*••*»•••••*«»••*•»«*••«*»*«
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV fIight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *********•*•***•••*****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
Fi Il/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/draln/purge/pressurization: N
Propel loot metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
207
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 27 ORIENT AND RTN FROM GEO TO LEO
SUBTASK NO: < 27.63e0> DESCRIPTION: <FIRE ENGINES >
ACTIVITY: VERIFY ENGINE FIRE UNDER COMPUTER CONTROL PER FLIGHT PROCEDURES
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Serial Time To Complete: 66 min Totol Manhours ( 8.6)
SC-FOOC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
. . .
*•••**••••••»•*• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) •***»**•**•*•»•••**•**••*•**•
OTV Control A monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-boord: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load fc drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••**•*•**••***••*•**•***** OTV HANGER *•*•*•**•*•**•********••***•****•**»•****
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local & teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
****•*•**• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ************ ******
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiM/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell fitl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
208
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 28 SPACESTATION AND OTV RENDEZOUS
SUBTASK NO: < 28.eiM> DESCRIPTION: POSITION OTV IN STANDOFF ORBIT>
ACTIVITY: TRANSFER OTV TO RENDEZOUS ZONE. ESTABLISH STABLE ORBIT IN STANDOFF
POSITION
Personnel: SPACESTATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( e)
Sub Totol ( 2)- ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tine To Complete: 2+e win Total Manhours ( 32.e)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




*••*»****•••••*• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •*•***•*••••*****••**•*•*•»**
OTV Control It monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) t«leoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load t drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••••••**•••••••*•••••••••• OTV HANGER •*****••*••**•*•***•••••****•*•*•******»*
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••**•*•*•* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT **•*»»************•**»*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fusl cell f11l/draln/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
209
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 29 OTV RECOVERY
SU8TASK NO: < 29.0100> DESCRIPTION: <RETRACT EEC. VERIFY OTV SAFE >
ACTIVITY: ISSUE COMMANDS TO RETRACT THE EEC. SHUTDOWN/SAFE OTV FOR RECOVERY.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALISES) IVA f 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tlae To Complete: 120 mln Total Manhours ( 16.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . ,
• • •
• • •
•••»••»»»•*•*»»* CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •»»•»*»»»»»*•»•»•»••»»*•••*»»
OTV Control * monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: N TV(si gnat ore data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatlon control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) telsopsration: N
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•**•*••••••»**••**••**•* OTV HANGER ••»•»••••»»•«»»•»«*»»••••»»«*»••»•»»*»»••
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
*••••*•••• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••••••••»*•••• ***
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateoble Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizqtion: N
Fuel cell fill/draln/purge/pressurlzation: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
210
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 29 OTV RECOVERY
SUBTASK NO: < 29.62de> DESCRIPTION: <VENT OTV CRYO SYSTEM >
ACTIVITY: ISSUE COM4ANDS TO CONFIGURE CRYO SYSTEM FOR VENT OPERATIONS. VENT
THE OTV CRYO SYSTEM.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tine To Complete: 246 min Total Monhoure ( 32.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




»*»»•••*»»•»••*» CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) »»••»»•*»»•»»»•••*»»*•»»«»•**
OTV Control It monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: N TV(eignature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: N
On-board: N ,Up-link: N
Handling and Postloning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••***••••**•*•***•*•*•**** OTV HANGER •*»******•••**••*•**•••***********•*•»***
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand t foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
***•••*•** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ******* »**«**•**
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FlIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurlzatlon: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
211
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 29 OTV RECOVERY
SUBTASK NO: < 29.636e> DESCRIPTION: <OTV CAPTURE >
ACTIVITY: MOVE THE OMV FROM ITS STORAGE HANGER TO THE OTV SAFETY ZONE. DOCK
AND CAPTURE THE OTV. VERIFY OTV/OMV DOCK AND LATCH.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G (6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Sorial Time To Complete: 60 mln Total Manhours ( 8.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • •
_ » » •
••••••••»••*•••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) ******•***•*•••••*•*••*******
OTV Control It monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Doto Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotlon control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: Y Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•*•**•••*•***•••••*••••• OTV HANGER ••»•••••••»•»»•••»»•••••••••»•*•**»•••*••
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperoted): N Hand k foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
*..*...,.* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ************* *•**
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiI l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Caneras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
212
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
SU8TASK NO: < 34.6156> DESCRIPTION: <USE MRMS TO MOVE OTV INTO HGR >
ACTIVITY: POWER DOWN THE OTV. OPEN HANGAR AND PREPARE TO MOVE THE OTV
INTO THE HANGER AND POSITION FOR INSTALLATION INTO WORKSTAND.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 2)
Serial Tine To Complete: 306 mln Total Manhoura ( 16.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • • •
t , »
•**•****••**•••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) •••**••••••»••«•••»»•»•••••••
OTV Control It monitor system: Y Tracking: Y Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Poet I on ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load 4 drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
**•**••*•••*•••••**••*••*• OTV HANGER ••••»••••»••••»•••»•••••••»••»•»•»•»•***«
Aerobrake storage fitting: Y OTV flight support structure: Y
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): Y Hand & foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: Y
Thermal control system: Y
*•*******• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ••**••*»«» *******
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizdtion: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurizotion: N
Propellont metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar cods reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical Interface simulator: N
213
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
SUBTASK NO: < 34.625e> DESCRIPTION: <REMOVE AND STORE AEROBRAKE >
ACTIVITY: USING THE SPECIAL TOOL KIT, PERFORM THE EVA TO REMOVE AND STORE THE
AEROBRAKE.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2)
Sub Total ( 3) ( 6)
Total ( 3)
Serial Time To Complete: 720 m\n Total Uanhours ( 36.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




*••••••»•••*•*•• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) •••••••••••**»•••*•••»•••••»•
OTV Control * monitor system: N Tracking: Y Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotIon control: Y
On-board: N .Up-1 ink: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: Y
Planning vork station (computer): Y
•*•••••••••••«*•*•*••«•«•• OTV HANGER ••*••»•••«•»*»•*•*•••»»••*•••*»*•••*•**•«
Aerobroke storage fitting: Y OTV flight support structure: Y
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: Y
HPA's (local * teleoperated): Y Hand * foot restraints: Y
ORU storage lockers: Y Tool lockers: Y
Thermal control system: Y
««*,**,..* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *.....».*«*«.»....
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/draln/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurizatlon: N
Propel Iant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
214
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 94 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
SUBTASK NO: < 34.6366> DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL OTV IN WORKSTAND >
ACTIVITY: INSTALL/SECURE OTV IN THE OTV WORKSTAND
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Totol ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 2)
Serial Tl«« To Complete: 246 nin Totol Monhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




••*••••••*•**••* CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS—S) •••»••••••••••*••**••••••»•••
OTV Control t monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scon): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»•»•»•»•»•*»»•«•**••••»*»• OTV HANGER •»»•»•»»•»•••»*»**»»•»»**•***••»*»•••*»**
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local & teleoperated): N Hand t foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••*»*•••*» PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *••**•*..*..»».»...»«».
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/draln/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellantmetering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
215
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
SU8TASK NO: < 34.e486> DESCRIPTION: REMOVE BATTERIES AND ORDNANCE >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE BATTERY ACCESS PANELS AND REMOVE BATTERIES. REMOVE ALL UNUSED
ORDNANCE
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALISES) IVA ( 2) CS-C ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Telol ( 2) ( 01
Totol ( 2)
Serial TlM To Complete: 188 Bin Totol Monhours ( 6.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Prlaory Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• • • •
__ * * *
•••*»•»»••••*••• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) ********»•*****•*••**»•******
OTV Control It monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS lotch/untotch: N RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatlon control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I oning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
**•**»•*»•*••»*••*•*••**** OTV HANGER ••••*••••»•••»»»*••»»•»«•*••••»••»*••*»•»
Aerobroke storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N ' Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•*•«• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••*•*••*••• ******
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Resaleable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell fiIl/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propel lent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
216
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 34 MOVE TO PROCESSING FACILITY
SU8TASK NO: < 34.6556> DESCRIPTION: <CONNECT UMBILICALS >
ACTIVITY: MATE ALL UMBILICAL CONNECTIONS IN PREPARATION FOR OTV PROCESSING
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 8)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 2)
Serial Time To Complete: 966 m\n Total Manhours ( 16.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




•••*•••••••••»*• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) »»•••••»•*•*•««»••*«•»»•*•»••
OTV Control * monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(s!gnoture data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotion control: Y
On-board: N .Up-llnk: N
Handling and Postionlng Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load It drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••*•**••***••••**•**•**** OTV HANGER ••»•»•••»•»•»•*•»*••»»•*•••*•»»••**»•*»**
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand 4c foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•*•****••• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••••*••*»*»•••••••••••
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drafn/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel eel I f11l/drain/purge/pressurizatlon: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
217
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 35 CONDUCT PLANNED MAINTENANCE
SUBTASK NO: < 35.818e> DESCRIPTION: <REFURBISH AERO8RAKE SYSTEM >
ACTIVITY: PERFORM MAINTENANCE AND REFURBISHMENT OF THE AEROBRAKE SYSTEM
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 8)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 2)
Serial Tisw To Complete: 686 Bin Total Manhours ( 28.8)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Priarary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• » •
__ • • •
•*o*»*****»»»»»» CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •••••••*••»•»*»•••••»•»*••••*
OTV Control It monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(s!gnature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N . Prop, load IE drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data baee: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*••*••••*•*•••••*•***••*** OTV HANGER ••»»•••»•»••••••»•*•»•*•••*«»»••»»••••••*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand 4 foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
.*,...,,., PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *****••**•***•**•******
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remoteoble Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurizatlon: N
Fuel cell f11l/droln/purge/pressurlzatlon: N
Propellent metering system: N .
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
2I8
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 35 CONDUCT PLANNED MAINTENANCE
SUBTASK NO: < 35.6266> DESCRIPTION: REMOVE ENGINE PUMPS AM) STORE >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE THE ENGINE/PUMP USING THE SPECIAL TOOL KIT AND ROUTE TO
STORAGE AREA FOR RETURN TO EARTH FOR REPAIR AND REFURBISHMENT
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 0)
Sub Total ( 2)
Total—
Serial Time To Complete: 366 mln Total Manhours ( 12.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
••*•••••••**•••• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) **•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y ,Lights:.Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••••***••••***•••****••••• OTV HANGER ••••*•••»»••*••••••»•••»»»••«••»»•*»••**«
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
• *****•*•» PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AM) EQUIPMENT • • ***•*••*•»
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/droln/purge/pretsurlzotIon: N
Propel lent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
2I9
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 35 CONDUCT PLANNED MAINTENANCE
SUBTASK NO: < 35.63ee> DESCRIPTION: DEINSTALL ENGINES/PUMPS >
ACTIVITY: REINSTALL AND RETEST ENGINE/PUMPS
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 0)
Total ( 2)
S«rlol TiM To Complete: 360 win Total Uanhours ( 12.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) .
• • t
• • •
••*••*•••••••••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) *••*••*•**••**•••*»*••*••**»*
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): Y .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatIon control: Y
On-boord: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post ion ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
»•••••••«••••••••••»••«•*• OTV HANGER *****************************************
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••••*•••*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *••»•**•»••»•••«••»««••
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/droln/vent/pressurlzation: N
Fuel cell f11l/droln/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
220
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 36 CONDUCT UNPLANNED MAINTENANCE
SUBTASK NO: < 36.0iee>
ACTIVITY: AS REQUIRED











Total Manhours ( e.e)Serial Tin* To Complete: 0 min
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) .
• • •
_ • • •
••••*•*••••**•** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) **********••****••»*••******•
OTV Control 4 monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: N
FSS latch/unlatch: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM:
On-board: N .Up-link: N
TV(signoture data auto scan): N
RR Umbilical control: N
MRMS teleoperation control: N
Handling and Post I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load 4 drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: N MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••••••***•••**••*••****••• OTV HANGER »•••••»»•»•«»•••»*••••••••••••••••»»••»*•
Aerobrake storage fitting: N
Personnel EVA door: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N
ORU storage lockers: N
OTV flight support structure: N
MPAC connection: N
Hand 4 foot restraints: N
Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
*•.**•••*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT **••**•****•**•*••**•**
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Renateable Quick Disconnects,
FlIl/droln/vent/pressuriiotIon: N
Fuel cell fiIl/draln/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N
Video Cameras: N
EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
221
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 37 INSTALL MODIFICATIONS
SUBTASK NO: < 37.Biee>
ACTIVITY: AS REQUIRED
DESCRIPTION: <INSTALL MODIFICATIONS




 IVA ( 6)




Total Manhours ( e.Serial Time To Complete: 6 mln
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• . • *
• » »
•••*****•*•**•** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) ••*•*•***•*•*•••*•*•***•*»**»
OTV Control k monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM:
On-board: N .Up-link: N
TV(signature data auto scan): Y
RR Umbilical control: N
MRMS teleoperatlon control: N
Handling and Poet I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperatlon: N
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: N MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••**•*••*•••••••••••••••• OTV HANGER •*•*••*••**•***•*•**•*•••••**•*••••**•***
Aerobrake storage fitting: N
Personnel EVA door: N
HPA's (local t teleoperated): N
ORU storage lockers: N
OTV flight support structure: N
MPAC connection: N
Hand * foot restraints: N
Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
**.••**,*• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •*»***•*»••*»•• *•
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remoteable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/draln/vent/pressurizatlon: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
. Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N
Video Cameras: N
EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
222
SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 38 RETEST VERIFICATION
SUBTASK NO: < 38.eiee> DESCRIPTION: <APPLY POWER TO OTV >
ACTIVITY: APPLY POWER TO OTV-VERIFY POWER PROFILE TO INSURE MOD PACKAGE POWER
REQUIREMENTS.
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)(S) EVA ( 6)STATION SPECIALIST
Sub Total — —'( 2)
;=f IITotal-Serial T!M To Complete: 60 win Total Manhoure ( 8.8)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




••***••»**•••••• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) •»»••••••*•*»«••*••*»•••»»••»
OTV Control It monitor eyetem: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: Y TV(eignature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••*•**•••*••••**••******* OTV HANGER •»•••••••»»•*»»••••••»•*»**»•»•••»*»*»»««
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
»»•• PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT **•• *••**»•*•****
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurlzation: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
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SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 38 RETEST VERIFICATION
SUBTASK NO: < 38.820e> DESCRIPTION: <PERFORM OTV HEALTH CHECKS >
ACTIVITY: PERFORM OTV RETEST/REVERIFICATION TO VERIFY HEALTH AND STATUS OF OTV
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 8)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Totol ( 8)
Serial Tin* To Complete: 60 m\n Total Manhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . .
» • •
• » •
«•••»••••••••••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) »•*•**••*•*•*••*••*•***•**•••
OTV Control * monitor syetera: N Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: Y TV(stgnature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperatlon control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Poetionlng Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N ' Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••**••*•••••••••••**•***• OTV HANGER •*••*••****•*•••*****••*•*•***•****•*****
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local It teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
••••*••*•* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *•*•*********• **•*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Renateable Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell fill/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N . , Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
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SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 38 RETEST VERIFICATION
SU8TASK NO: < 38.6366> DESCRIPTION: <REUOVE POWER FROM OTV >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE POWER FROM THE OTV
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 2) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 6)
Sub Total ( 2) ( 6)
Total ( 8)
Serial Tia* To Complete: 66 «in Total Manhours ( 8.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (Y)




•••**•**•**••••• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS-S) ***•*••••••*••*•**•*•*•*••*••
OTV Control & monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: N .Video: N .Telemetry: N
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signoture data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperation control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*••*••••••****••**•*•••••• OTV HANGER •**************•**••***•*•*•****•**•*****
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: N MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local * teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
• ***•*•••* PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT •••*•••* •******•*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
Ft Il/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/draln/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: N EVA equipment box: N Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
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SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
SU8TASK NO: < 39.ei68> DESCRIPTION: <COVER OTV >
ACTIVITY: PLACE PROTECTIVE COVERS ON OTV
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( 0)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2)
Sub Totol ( 3) ( 6)
Totol ( 3)
Serial Tin* To Complete: 66 Bin Totol Manhours ( 3.8)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• - • •
. . .
••*••*•*•*»•••*• CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) *•*••*•••***••*•**••••***•*•*
OTV Control ft monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(sIgnature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y . RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotlon control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Postioning Aid (HPA) teleoperatIon: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load * drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: Y MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
••••••*••»•••»••»•••••«»•• OTV HANGER *••*••*•*••*»•*•••**•***•••**••*••**•**•*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA'a (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: Y
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
•••*•••*** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *•**•*•****•••»•*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Reaateoble Quick Disconnects.
FiIl/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellent metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
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SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
SUBTASK NO: < 39.02e0> DESCRIPTION: <SEAL/MONITOR OTV >
ACTIVITY: INSTALL SEALS ON OTV AND MONITOR FOR PROPER TEMP AND HUMIDITY
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2)
Sub Totol ( 3) ( 6)
Total ( 3)
Serial Time To Complete: 96 Bin Total Monhours ( 3.0)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S) . . .
• • •
t • • •
••••••**••*•**** CONTROL SYSTEM — STATION (CS—S) •*•*•*•••*•*•••••*•*•**•*•*»*
OTV Control Jc monitor system: Y Tracking: N Data Dump: Y
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): Y
FSS latch/unlatch: Y RR Umbilical control: Y
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotIon control: Y
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: Y
OMV support: N Prop, load tt drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: N MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
*•*•**•*•**•»*•***•**••*•* OTV HANGER »•»»»*•••••*»»••••••»»*•«•»••»••»»••»«»»»
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: Y
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
****»*•*** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT *•••**• *****•*•*
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects,
FlIl/draln/vent/pressurlzatIon: N
Fuel cell fIM/draln/purge/pressurlzotIon: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
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SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
SUBTASK NO: < 39.63e8> DESCRIPTION: <REMOVE SEAL
ACTIVITY: REMOVE SEALS INSTALLED ON OTV
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALIST(S) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( 6)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2)
Sub Totol - :- ( 3)
Total - ( 3)
Serial Time To Complete: 60 mln Total Manhours ( 3.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)
AUTOMATION NEED: (Primary Key)
AUTOMATION SECONDARY KEY(S)
• » •
___ • • •
•••••••*•**••••• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) ••••»•»*•••»••••»•••••••••«*•
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(e): N .Lights: Y TV(eignature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teteoperat ion control: N
On-boord: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post Ion Ing Aid (KPA) teleoperat ion: N
OMV support: N Prop, load k drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: N MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•••A********************** OTV HANGER *****************************************
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand * foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
,.,..*,.,. PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ••••••*•*•••**•••••••••
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remoteable Quick Disconnects.
Fi I l/drain/vent/pressurlzatton: N
Fuel cell f 1 1 l/draln/purge/pressurlzotlon: N
Propel I ant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y . EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical Interface simulator: N
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SPACE STATION DETAILED RESOURCES IDENTIFICATION
TASK NO: 39 OTV STORAGE AND RETURN TO FLOW
SUBTASK NO: < 39.e400> DESCRIPTION: <REMOVE COVERS/RTN OTV TO FLOW >
ACTIVITY: REMOVE COVERS AND RETURN OTV TO PROCESSING FLOW
Personnel: SPACE STATION GROUND STATION
STATION SPECIALISES) IVA ( 1) CS-G ( e)
STATION SPECIALIST(S) EVA ( 2)
Sub Totol ( 3) ( 0)
Totol ( 3)
Serial Tine To Conplete: 68 min Total Monhours ( 3.6)
SC-POCC Support Required: (N)




•••**••#*•••••*• CONTROL SYSTEM - STATION (CS-S) •••••»•«»»»••••»«••»»••»••*»«
OTV Control ft monitor system: N Tracking: N Data Dump: N
EVA MONITOR:
Audio: Y .Video: Y .Telemetry: Y
OTV HANGER REMOTE CONTROL:
Door(s): N .Lights: Y TV(signature data auto scan): N
FSS latch/unlatch: N RR Umbilical control: N
TRAINING VIDEO SYSTEM: MRMS teleoperotion control: N
On-board: N .Up-link: N
Handling and Post I on Ing Aid (HPA) teleoperation: N
OMV support: N Prop, load ft drain computer system: N
ORU Bar code data base: N Paging: N MPAC: N
Planning work station (computer): Y
•*•**••*****•••••••****••* OTV HANGER •»•»•»•»»»*»»*»••••••••»*«•»•••»*••»«»*»*
Aerobrake storage fitting: N OTV flight support structure: N
Personnel EVA door: Y MPAC connection: N
HPA's (local ft teleoperated): N Hand ft foot restraints: N
ORU storage lockers: N Tool lockers: N
Thermal control system: N
********** PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT ********* *********
PROPELLANT SERVICING FACILITY
Standard Servicing Interface (remote latch/unlatch): N
Remote Control Remateable Quick Disconnects.
FiM/drain/vent/pressurization: N
Fuel cell f11l/drain/purge/pressurization: N
Propellant metering system: N
EVA Personnel equipment: Y EVA equipment box: Y Support Equipment: N
Portable MPAC: N Lights: N Bar code reader: N
Video Cameras: N Tools manual/power: N
External ORU storage boxes: N
SC electrical/mechanical interface simulator: N
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